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AN ASSURANCE FOR THE NEW YEAR.
" The

LORD

is my portion, saith my soul,. t~erefore will I hope in
Him."-LAMENTATIONS iii. 24.

this issue of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE reaches our readers the
new year will be about to dawn. The year 1936 will have passed
away for ever, and through the mercy of GOD we shall enter upon
another year. As in previous years our hearts will be filled with
praise to GOD for His manifold mercies in the past, and resting upon
His promises we shall be able to go forth into the new year assured
of His continued goodness and mercy. If we are, through infinite
grace, numbered amongst His called and justified people, we can
take the language of Jeremiah on our lips, and as we enter upon
the new year, we can say, "The LORD is my portion . . . therefore
will I hope in Him."
When the prophet uttered these words he had great reason to
be full of lamentation and grief, GOD had brought terrible judgement upon His people. Jerusalem had been besieged, captured,
and destroyed. Its beautiful temple had been burnt down, and
her children had gone into captivity. The city lay solitary, that
was full of people. Tears were on her cheeks. All her gates were
desolate. The LORD had afflicted her for the multitude of her
transgressions, and all the beauty of Zion had departed. Though
Jeremiah was not guilty of the national departure from GOD which
was the cause of Zion's sorrows, he naturally felt the judgments
which GOD had righteously brought upon the nation, and for a
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time, as he remembered the afHictions and miseries of Zion and her
people, he said, "My strength and my hope is perished from the
LORD." Later, however, he recalled the mercies which the LORD
had mingled with His judgments, and then he said, "therefore have
I hope," and he went on to say, " It is of the LORD'S mercies that
we are not consumed, because His compassions fail not. They are
new every morning; great is Thy faithfulness." Things might
have been worse, but Divine mercies were still shown, unfailing
compassions were experienced, and the faithfulness of J ehovah
was called to mind. The assurance of Divine goodness filled the
prophet's heart, and hope revived, and he said, "The LORD is my
portion, saith my soul; therefore will I hope in Him."
Now we are not all called to pass through such terrible experiences as did Jeremiah. Still, trials do come. Only recently, one
of our readers was passing through an unexpected experience
which made her wonder, "Hath GOD forgotten to be gracious 1 "
Yet how many are the mercies that surround us even in our trials,
and as we recall them our hearts are cheered, and fresh hope inspires
our breasts, and we are able to say, "The LORD is my portion;
therefore will I hope in Him." Let us take comfort from this
assurance as we step forth into the new year.
1. First, we may say that the LORD is our redeeming portion.
He has, so to speak, allotted Himself to us as our redeeming
portion. We needed redeeming. We were in the bondage of sin
and Satan. We were dead in sin and in danger of eternal
separation from GOD, but He sent forth His SON to redeem us
and His dear SON bare our si~s in His Own body on the tree, and
redeemed us, and all His people, from the curse of the law. There
is therefore now no condemnation for us. None can condemn
those for whom CHRIST died.
" If my discharge Thou hast procured,

And freely in my room endured
The whole of wrath Divine:
Payment GOD cannot twice demand,
First at my bleeding Surety's hand,
And then again at mine."
What rest and comfort does this great truth give to the believing
heart. Moreover, His redeeming and delivering power is also
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experienced in temporal things. The Apostle Paul could say, "Who
delivered us from so great a death, and doth deliver: in Whom we
trust that He will yet deliver us" (2 Cor. i. 10).
How many have been His delivering mercies during the past
year, and how constantly He delivers in our present experiences.
In Him, then, let us trust for delivering mercies in all the future.
"Resting on His promise,
What have we to fear
GOD is all sufficient
For the coming year."

~

2. Secondly, we may say, the LORD is our sanctifying portion.
It was not only necessary that redemption should be wrought
out. It needed to be applied. We were by nature spiritually
dead, and therefore wholly indifferent to the redemption that is in
CHRIST. Not only so, we were absolutely indisposed, and helpless
to avail ourselves of its blessings. Our enjoyment of them would
never have been experienced if the first step to obtain them must
be taken by us. No," GOD, Who is rich in mercy, for His great
love wherewith He loved us, even when we were dead in sins,
hath quickened us together with CHRIST." He, by His SPIRIT,
awakened and quickened us.
Then, we were convinced of sin, and then we were led to behold
and to trust in CHRIST as our Surety and Sin-bearer. Thus we
were sanctified and set apart from the spiritually dead, and placed
among the living people of GOD. GOD HiIllSelf wrought. "We
are His workmanship created in CHRIST JESUS" (Eph. ii. 4, 5, 10).
Let us commence the year by afresh giving Him the glory. Let
all thought of our doing our part first, and His following with His
part, perish from our minds. Our salvation is wholly of the LORD.
3. Thirdly, we may say, the LORD is our full portion.
There is no stinginess in Him. If He is our portion, all things
are ours, and all things work together for our good. He is ours,
and we are His. In possessing Him we possess all His attributes.
They are all on our side. His love, His power, His wisdom, His
mercy, His omnipresence, His faithfulness are all exercised towards
us, and on our behalf. Nothing can separate us from His love.
Nothing is too hard for His power to do on our behalf. Nothing
is too perplexing for His wisdom to solve. No distance can
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separate from His presence. No sin can be too great for His
mercy to pardon and to cleanse away in the fountain of CHRIST'S
blood. His mercy is "from everlasting to everlasting upon them
that fear Him" (Ps. ciii. 17). His faithfulness is unchangeable
and abiding. "What shall we then say to these things? If GOD
be for us, who can be against us ? " (Rom. viii. 31.)
All His wealth is for us. The silver and the gold are His. The
earth is His and the fulness thereof. His wealth is unlimited.
He is " the possessor of heaven and earth," and He is our portion.
We may draw on Him continually and never exhaust the fulness
that is in Him.
"When all created streams are dried,
Thy fulness is the same;
May I with this be satisfied,
And glory in Thy name!
"Why should the soul a drop bemoan
Who has a fountain near;
A fountain which will ever run
With water sweet and clear?
" No good in creatures can be found,
But may be found in Thee;
I must have all things, and abound,
While GOD is GOD to me.
" He that has made my heaven secure,
Will here all good provide;
While CHRIST is rich, can I be poor?
What can I want beside? "
(John Ryland.)
4. Fourthly, we may say, th~ LORD is our unchangeable and our
everlasting portion.
Our circumstances may change, but He never changes. No
change in us or in our circumstances can produce any change in Him.
He changes not. He says, "I am the LORD, I change not"
(Mal. iii. 6). Hence He is unchangeably our portion. His love,
His omnipotence, His wisdom, His mercy, His presence, His
faithfulness, and His inexhaustible wealth are unchangeably the
same. And He is always our GOD and our FATHER. Sometimes
we may be disposed to say, "My flesh and my heart faileth," but
we may go on to say, "GOD is the strength of my heart, and lilY
PORTION FOR EVER" (Ps. lxxiii. 26).
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" Therefore will I hope in Him." I will hope in His power
" which made heaven, and earth, the sea, and all that therein is."
I will hope in His faithfulness; for He is a GOD Who "keepeth
truth for ever." I will hope in His righteousness; for He "executeth judgment for the oppressed." I will hope in His providence;
for He " giveth food to the hungry." I will hope in His pity; for
He "looseth the prisoners," "openeth the eyes of the blind,"
"raiseth them that are bowed down," "loveth the righteous,"
"preserveth the strangers," and "relieveth the fatherless and
widow." He is my reigning Gon.
I am assured that" Happy is he that hath the GOD of J acob for
his help, whose hope is in the LORD his GOD" (Ps. cxlvi. 5-10).
Therefore, by His grace, will I hope in Him. " It is good that a
man should both hope and quietly wait for the salvation of the
LORD" (Lam. iii. 26).
By His grace, then, I will go forth into this new year saying with
the prophet of old, "The LORD is my portion; therefore will I
hope in Him."
THE EDITOR
Whitingtorl, Vicarage,
(Thomas Houghton).
Stoke Ferry, King's Lynn.
THE WIRELESS AGAIN.
RECENTLY we called at a cottage, and inquired how the poor woman
who lived there was going on. A married daughter opened the door,
and after she had answered our inquiry, we said, "Would she like
us to read to her ~" "Oh, no," was the reply; "she gets all the
religion that she wants on the wireless. As soon as the wireless has
any religion on it we have all to'stop talking, so that she can listen
to it. Of course she is a good living woman, and you know she is
not one of those people who likes to be preached to."
This is a sad illustration of the self-righteousness and spiritual
ignorance of large numbers in professedly Christian England. It also
shows how people are being deluded by the so-called religion on the
wireless. We may depend upon it that when "Satan himself is
transformed into an angel of light," the light he professes to bring
is not" the light of the glorious Gospel of Christ." His aim, whether
he appears as " an angel of light" or as " a roaring lion," or as an
" old serpent," is "to blind the minds of them which believe not."
With increasing intensity we need to pray, "Deliver us from the
evil one." Are the Lord's true people sufficiently watchful against
the devices of Satan ~
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FURTHER TEACHING IN THE GOSPELS ABOUT THE
SPIRIT.
IlL-BLASPHEMY

AGAINST

THE

SPIRIT.

" Wherefore I say unto you, All manner of sin and blasphemy shall
be forgwen ~tnto men: but the blasphemy agatnst the Holy Ghost
shall not be forgiven unto men. And whosoever speaketh a word
against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven him: but whosoever
speaketh against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him,
neither in this world, neither in the world to come."-MATTHEW
xii. 31, 32.

words of our I,ord concerning blasphemy against the Holy
Ghost are very solemn, and they have often been a cause of great
mental distress to persons suffering from a nervous breakdown.
The thought that they had committed the unpardonable sin ha
filled them with despair, and every effort to comfort them ha
often proved absolutely futile. Many, however, who have been
in that sad condition have, we believe, been subsequently filled
with all joy and peace in believing. Although the precise nature
of this sin has not been clearly defined, yet it can be definitely
declared that no child of God, no humble and true believer in the
Lord Jesus Christ, can ever be guilty of the unpardonable sin. Our
Lord's blood was" the blood of the New Covenant," and it wa
"shed for many for the remission of sins." In connection with
that Covenant God says, "I will be merciful to their unrighteousness, and their sins and their iniquities will I remernher no more'
(Matt. xxvi. 28; Heb. viii. 12). There is no limit to this promise.
" The blood of Jesus Christ His Son cleanseth us (belie'Cers) from all
stn" (1 John i. 7). Thus there is no sin from which the believer in
Christ is not cleansed. God has forgiven him all trespasses (Col.
ii. 13). No charge can effectually be brought against God's elect.
God has really justified them freely by His grace through the
redemption that is in Christ Jesus. There is, therefore, now no
condemnation for them. Nothing can separate them from the
love of God which is in Christ Jesus their Lord. As God has
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chosen, called, and justified them, they shall certainly be
glorified. Their great Shepherd has declared that, "they shall
never perish, neither shall any man pluck them out of His hand."
He intends that they shall all be with Him where He is to behold His
glory. They belong to those who do not draw back, but who
believe to the saving of the soul. (See Rom. iii. 24; viii. 29, 30,
33,34,38,39; John x. 27, 28; xvii. 24; Heb. x. 39.)
Bishop J. C. Ryle says, "We may lay it down as nearly certain
that those who are troubled with fears that they have sinned
the unpardonable sin, are the very people who have not sinned it.
The very fact that they are afraid and anxious about it is the
strongest possible evidence in their favour. A troubled conscience,
-an anxiety about salvation, and a dread of being cast away-a
concern about the next world, and a desire to escape from the
wrath of God-will probably never be found in the heart of that
person who has sinned the sin for which there is no forgiveness.
It is far more probable that the general marks of such a person
will be utter hardness of conscience-a seared heart- an absence
of any feeling-a thorough insensibility to spiritual concern."
In harmony with this the Bishop quotes Thomas Fuller as
saying, "The sin against the Holy Ghost is ever attended with
these two symptoms-absence of all contrition, and of all desire
of forgiveness. Now, if thou canst truly say that thy sins are a
burden to thee-that thou dost desire forgiveness, and wouldst
give anything to attain it, be of good comfort; thou hast not yet,
and by God's grace, never shall commit that unpardonable
offence" (Ryle's Expository Thoughts on St. Mark, pp. 58, 59.)
Coming now to the words of Christ on this solemn subject let us,
1. First, consider briefly what sin of any kind is.
The Apostle John says, "Sin is the transgression of the law," or
more literally, "sin is lawlessness." It is contempt and violation
of the law of God. The first sin was an act of disobedience to the
will of God. All sin is disobedience to the moral law and to the
revealed will of God. The apostle says, "I had not known sin,
but by the law: for I had not known lust, except the law had said,
Thou shalt not covet" (Rom. vii. 7).
It is against the Triune God that we have all sinned, and forgiveness of sin is therefore to be sought from God (Luke xi. 4). It
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follows that sin against the Triune God is sin against the Father,
against the Son, and against the Holy Ghost. There is a sense,
therefore, in which it may be said that all sin is against the Holy
Ghost as well as against the other Persons in the Trinity.
2. Secondly, let us briefly consider what blasphemy is.
To blaspheme is to speak reproachfully, rail at, revile, calumniate.
Blasphemy is one of the sins which proceed from the heart (Matt.
xv. 19). It is translated" evil speaking" in Ephesians iv. 31, and
is a sin of which believers may be guilty. They are to put off
" anger, wrath, malice, blasphemy" (Col. iii. 8). Paul was guilty
of blasphemy before his conversion, yet he obtained mercy (1 Tim.
i. 13).
He was opposed to Jesus of Nazareth, and thought he ought to
do many things contrary to His name (see Acts xxvi. 9). Doubtless
he railed at His name, not believing He was the Christ. There is
evidently a blasphemy which rails at men and a blasphemy which
rails at God. The name of God and His doctrine may be blasphemed (1 Tim. vi. 1; Tit. ii. 5). We are" to speak evil of
(i.e., blaspheme) no man" (Titus iii. 2). Our I.ord, however
speaks of blasphemy against the Son of man, and blasphemy against
the Holy Ghost. " "Whosoever speaketh against the Son of man,
it shall be forgiven him: but whosoever speaketh against the Holy
Ghost, it shall not be forgiven" (Matt. xii. 32). In Mark our Lord
says, " All sins shall be forgiven unto the sons of men, and blasphemies wherewith soever they shall blaspheme: but he that
shall blaspheme against the Holy Ghost hath never forgiveness"
(Mark iii. 28, 29).
. At first sight it might be supposed that to blaspheme against God
the Holy Ghost 'was a more awful sin than to blaspheme against
God the Son, but we need to notice the phrase" the Son 0/ man."
The pharisees spoke against the Son 0/ man when they said, "This
fellow doth not cast out devils, but by Beelzebub the prince of the
devils" (Matt. xii. 24). Despite all His miracles they did not
believe Him to be the Son 0/ God. Probably they were not then
guilty of the sin of blasphemy against the Holy Ghost. Whether
they were or not, however, our Lord declares that to speak against
Him as the Son of man was not an unpardonable sin.
Dr. David Brown says, "When it is said that to speak against
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or blaspheme the Son of man is pardonable, but the blasphemy
against the Holy Ghost is not pardonable, it is not to be conceived
that this arises from any greater sanctity in the one blessed Person
than the other. . . . It is a contrast between slandering the Son of
man in His veiled condition and unfinished work-which might
be done' ignorantly, in unbelief ' (1 Tim. i. 13), and slandering the
same blessed Person after the blaze of glory which the Holy Ghost
was soon to throw around His claims, and in the full knowledge
of all that. This would be to slander Him with eyes open, or to
do it 'presumptuously.' To blaspheme Christ in the former
condition-when even the apostles stumbled at many things-left
them still open to conviction on fuller light; but to blaspheme in
the latter condition would be to hate the light the clearer it
became, and resolutely to shut it out; which, of course, precludes
salvation. The Pharisees had not yet done this; but in charging
Jesus with being in league with hell they were displaying beforehand. a malignant determination to shut their eyes to all evidence,
and so, bordering upon, and in spirit committing the unpardonable
sin." (Critical and Experimental Commentary by Jamieson,
Fausset and Brown.)
3. Let us now proceed to consider what 1'S meant by blasphemy
against the Holy Ghost.
The Holy Ghost has never become veiled in flesh as Christ did.
Our Lord when on earth in human form appeared outwardly to
be only a man. Blasphemy against Him therefore might be due
to a failure to believe in His godhead. Blasphemy against the
Holy Ghost, however, whatever it means, is blasphemy against a
Divine Being Who is Spirit. It is not against One Who seems to
be a mere man, but against an invisible Person in the godhead.
When our Lord said that "all manner of sin and blasphemy"
against Himself would be forgiven, He did not mean that all such
sin would be forgiven irrespective of repentance toward God and
faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ. Such sin and blasphemy
would only be forgiven in the case of those who had experienced
the gracious, regenerating, convicting, and saving operations of the
Spirit. Only such would return to God for pardon and justification through faith in the blood and righteousness of our Lord Jesus
Christ.
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On the other hand, when our Lord said that "blasphemy
against the Holy Ghost shall not be forgiven unto men," we may
rightly understand Him to mean that such sin would not be forgiven, inasmuch as those who commit it remain dead in trespasses
and sin, and are wholly destitute of repentance toward God and
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ.
It is absolutely certain that all those whom the Spirit graciously
quickens and convicts of sin and to whom) He imparts real faith
in the merits of Christ are fully justified', wholly forgiven and
cleansed in the blood of Christ, and are manifestly predestinated
to eternal glory.
Whatever, then, is precisely meant by the blasphemy against
the Spirit, no one who experiences repentance towards God and
faith towards our Lord Jesus Christ can have been guilty of that
sin. It is clearly taught that to Christ "give all the prophets
witness, that through His name, whosoet'er believeth in Him shaU
receive remisswn of sins." "Be it known unto you, therefore,
men and brethren, that through this Man is preached unto you
the forgiveness of sins: and by Him aU that believe are {ustified
from aU things" (Acts x. 43; xiii. 38, 39). The righteousness of
God which is by faith in Jesus Christ is unto aU and upon all them
that believe. If, therefore, through infinite grace and the internal
operation of the Holy Ghost I have been led to believe in and to
t.rust in the merits of Christ, I cannot possibly have blasphemed
the Holy Ghost. I cannot, therefore, be guilty of the unpardonable
SIn.

Various opinions have been held as to the precise character of
this sin.
Dr. Gill says, " By which is meant, not every ignorant denial of,
and opposition to His Deity and Personality, nor all resistance
of Him in the external ministry of the word; nor every sin that is
knowingly and wilfully committed; but it is a despiteful usage
of the Spirit of grace, an opposing, contradicting, and denying the
operations wrought, or doctrines revealed by Him, against a man's
own light and conscience, out of wilful and obstinate malice, on
purpose to lessen the glory of God, and gratify his own lusts; such
was the sin of the Scribes and Pharisees; who, though they knew
the miracles of Christ were wrought by the Spirit of God, yet
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maliciously and obstinately imputed them to the devil, with a view
to obscure the glory of Christ, and indulge their own wicked passions and resentments against Him; which sin was unpardonable
at that present time, as well as under that dispensation then to
come, when the Spirit of God was poured down in a more plenteous
manner." It will be observed that Dr. Gill believes that the
Pharisees were actually guilty of committing the unpardonable sin.
Yet he acknowledges that Saul, though a Pharisee, and who was
guilty of some form of blasphemy, afterwards" obtained pardoning
grace and mercy." Later, Dr. Gill says in reference to the sin
against the Holy Ghost that it shall not be forgiven " not because
the Holy Ghost is greater than Christ; or for want of efficacy in
the blood of Christ; or because God cannot pardon it; but because
such persons wilfully, malicwusly, and obstinately oppose the Spint
of God, without Whom there can be no application of pardon made;
and rema,in in hardness of heart, are given up to a reprobate mind,
and die in impenitence and unbelief, and so there is no forgiveness for
them."
It may help our readers if we give the view of the late Bishop
Ryle. Writing on the words of Luke xii. 10, he says, "The
language of this verse is deep and' mysterious. There are sins
which are unpardonable. The distinction drawn between' speaking against' the Son of man, and 'blaspheming against the Holy
Ghost' ought not to be overlooked. The explanation is probably
something of this kind.-The sin against the Son of man was
committed by those who did not know Christ to be the Messiah
in the days of His humiliation, and did not receive Him, believe
Him, or obey Him, but ig~orantly rejected Him, and crucified Him.
Many of those who so sinned were pardoned, we cannot doubt;
as, for example, on the day of Pentecost, after Peter's preaching.The sin against the Holy Ghost was committed by those, who,
after the day of Pentecost, and the outpouring of the Spirit, and
the full publication of the Gospel, persisted in unbelief and obstinate
impenitence, and were given over to a reprobate mind. These
especially grieved the Spirit, and resisted the ministration of the
Holy Ghost. That this was the state of many of the Jews appears
from several places in the Acts, and especially Acts xxviii. 25-28."
Again the Bishop says, "It is a sin which is commonly
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accompanied by utter deadness, hardness, and insensibility of heart.
The man whose sins will not be forgiven, is precisely the man who
will never seek to have them forgiven." (Ryle's Expository
Thoughts on St. Luke, vol. ii, pp. 66, 67, 69.)
Professor Smeaton says, "Another view propounded by
Augustin makes the sin against the Holy Ghost equivalent to final
impenitence. A very large class of writers in all ages have held
this view as the simplest and least complicated." He goes on to
say, "Many of Scots divines (Guthrie, Chalmers and others),as well as writers in all countries who have followed Augustin,
have accepted this comment as the best."
He adds, "For my own part, I incline to Augustine's opinion;
at all events, I am convinced that the notion of final impenitence
must be taken along with us as a main element in any opinion
which may be adopted or maintained on this subject."
Again, he says, " One guiding principle, however, against excess
of statement is supplied by the fact that the evidence furnished
. by the Spirit, and resisted by those who so sin against Him, is
only His Testimony, not His work on the Heart,. for (1) the latter
is irresistible; and (2) He that hath begun a good work "ill
perform it. Whatever evidence is brought to bear on the mind,
it is but rational conviction derived from testimony, not the efficacious change of heart." (The Doctrine of the Spirit, pp. 218-220.)
The view of Augustin and of Professor Smeaton is the view to
which we ourselves incline. No sinner in whom the Spirit produces
repentance toward God and faith toward our Lord Jesus Christ can
be guilty of this sin. Those who commit the sin against the Holy
Ghost would appear to be those who reject the Holy pirit s testimony in both the Old and New Testaments concerning in, and
the way of forgiveness, and who do this, in spite of the fact that
the written testimony of the Spirit was borne witness to "with
signs and wonders, and ",'ith divers miracles, and gifts of the Holy
Ghost, according to His Own will" (Heb. ii. 4). Thus they reject
Christ, the only Saviour. They remain dead in sin. They remain
destitute of repentance and faith, and hence they remain unforgiven.
We repeat, however, that no one who is enabled by the Spirit to
trust as a poor sinner in the merits of the Lord Jesus Christ can
possibly be guilty of the unpardonable sin.
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Bishop Beveridge says, "It shall therefore only never be pardoned by God, because never repented of by us. For if it could be
repented of by us it could not but be pardoned by God, the promise
of pardon to repentance running in general terms, that if a man
do confess his sins to God, God will pardon his sins to him."
Dr. Boultbee says of these words, "This seems the only treatment of the subject in harmony with the whole of Scripture.
When we have marshalled and considered the grand array of
Gospel promises, and asked ourselves what it is which excludes
from a share in them, the answer cannot well be any other than
this. . . . In other words, it must be a finally impenitent state,
since the promises to repentance are so full and free. And since
the Holy Ghost is the Source of all true spiritual life and feeling,
we may well understand why such a desperate condition is described
as the result of the sin against the Holy Ghost." (Commentary
on the Thirty-nine Articles by Dr. T. P. Boultbee, pp. 136, 137.)
THE EDITOR.

YE WILL NOT.
" Ye will not come to Me, that ye might have life."-JoHN v. 40.

"THESE words are so far from being expressive of the power and
liberty of the will of man to come to Christ, that they rather declare
the perverseness and stubbornness of it; that man has no desire,
inclination, or will, to go to Christ for life; but had rather go any
where else, or trust to anything else, than to Him. Man is stouthearted, and far from the righteousness of Christ, and submission to it;
is not subject to the law of God, nor the Gospel of Christ; nor can he be,
till God works in him both to will and to do of His good pleasure,. or
until he is made willing in the day of his power. No man can come
to Christ, except the Father draw him,. nor has he a will to it, unless it
be wrought in him.
Though man lies under such a disability, and has neither power nor
will of himself to come to Christ for life; yet his not coming to Christ,
when revealed in the external ministry of the Gospel, as God's way
of salvation, is criminal and blame-worthy; since the disability and
perverseness of his will are not owing to any decree of God, but to the
corruption and vitiosity of his nature, through sin; and, therefore,
since this vitiosity of nature is blame-worthy; for God made man
upright, though they have sought out many inventions, which have corrupted their nature; that which follows upon it, and is the effect of it,
must be so too."-(Dr. Gill's Cause ofGod and Truth, vol. I, pp. 102, 103.
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WELLSPRINGS.
" The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me,. because the Lord hath anointed
me to preach good tidings unto the meek,. he hath sent me to bind up
the broken-hearted, to proclaim liberty to the captives, and the opening
of the prison to them that are bound,. to proclaim the acceptable
year of the Lord, and the day of vengeance of our God,. to comfort
all that mourn,. to appoint unto them that mourn in Zion, to give
them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for mourning, the garment of
praise for the spirit of heaviness,. that they might be called trees
of righteousness, the planting of the Lord, that he might be glorified."
-ISAIAH 00. 1-3.
WE are hearing much to-day of the wiping out of class distinction and
bringing all into one common brotherhood. But it will not surprise
the Spirit-taught reader to find in the passage before us every evidence
of class distinction, according to the Holy Spirit's description, and
that there is a people described and known, as were King David'
followers, " And everyone that was in distress, and everyone that
was in debt, and everyone that was discontented, gathered themseh·e
unto him and he became a captain over them" (1 Sam. xxii. 2). I
was their felt need and the consciousness of David's love and care
for them that brought them to Cave Adullam. And it is the fel
need and absolute undoneness in and of themselves, of poor, guilty,
helpless sinners, spiritually dead in trespasses and sins, that our text
refers to. They are now in that condition of soul that none but J e us
can do them any good. See the class described in the above verses,
and ask your own heart, my reader, if and where you come in. These
are distinguished from the world by being designated" the meek."
They are" broken-hearted " on account of indwelling sin. They have
been" captives" at Satan's will; and been held fast in the prison of
Giant Unbelief. They are mourners, weeping tears of godly contrition,
realizing that their sins nailed their precious Redeemer to CalYary's
cruel cross. They walk in heaviness of soul, and wonder oft if here
can possibly be forgiveness for such "chief" sinners. Oh, here is
class distinction indeed, and it will always be recognized in the family
of God's elect, who are brought to know themselves and their Adorable
Redeemer. The Gospel cry goes forth, but always directed as an
arrow to its mark. "Ho everyone that thirsteth," everyone that
thirsteth and yet hath " nothing to pay," everyone that hungers and
thirsts after a righteousness not his own, and knowing his own is but
as " filthy rags," and nothing but the perfect robe of Christ's imputed
righteousness must be his covering, ere he can approach a Holy God.
And all this is the Gospel of " good tidings" which the blessed Son
of Man came to reveal and fulfil in His Own Person. The messianic
prophet was inspired to declare this glad sound; but a greater Prophet
than them all, in the gladness of His heart, and the joy of His espousals,
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read this same Scripture in Nazareth's Synagogue in a fuller and
deeper light and meaning. He" stood up for to read what was that
day being fulfilled in their ears," and "the poor" had indeed "the
Gospel preached unto them." They are drawn by their very need,
and in His Divine Sovereignty and purpose to hear the Gospel's joyful
sound. The" class" are sinners and not the righteous. They are
sinners who know their need and have been compelled in their necessity
to flee unto their only Hiding-place, and thus seeking, will never be
disappointed. They may wait long; they may be weary and heavy
laden to breaking and despairing point; but theirs is a God Who in
keeping them waiting has His Divine purpose and appointed manifestation of love in waiting to be gracious. Yet He never comes too late.
He is never a moment behind His time, and he delighteth in making
the Gospel of His mercy known to His captives when and how He will.
Oh! would that the Gospel's joyful sound were more clearly
proclaimed, and that ministers of it would come forth in their dignified
calling with a " Thus saith the Lord." Oh! how seldom to-day does
one hear from our pulpits of the sovereign work and offices of the
Holy Spirit as fulfilling what Jesus said He would, in His convicting,
convincing, and reproving work. How seldom does one hear of God's
commanded blessings, of His Kingly might and majesty, the High and
Holy One Who alone has the power to give life to a dead sinner. It is
a low standard of preaching to-day, which puts the sinner well nigh
on the same level with the precious and exalted Divine Saviour Who
must do all if the sinner is to be saved. There is a God-dishonouring
term to-day soill}ding from many of our pulpits of man's co-operation
with God, and t~e usual category of ifs and contingencies dependent
upon man's free-will! Very flattering to poor, fallen, sinful flesh,
and inoffensive to the uncircumcised ear, but very dishonouring to
Him Who is the alone salvation of His people and Who shall have
all the glory Whose alone it is! And blessed be His glorious Name,
the indeed" Anointed" of His Father Who came to preach the Gospel,
to preach "deliverance," and preach "the acceptable year of the
Lord," He was the" sent" One to " heal" and" set at liberty," and
in Him this Gospel of glad tidings is kingly, mighty and complete.
That is the silver trumpet sound of the Gospel which is sweet music
in the sinner's ear! There was no irregularity of the trumpet's sound
in all the journeyings of the children of Israel. Those two Divinely
ordered silver trumpets had their appointed use-as the Lord spake
unto Moses-" That thou mayest use them for the calling of the
assembly, and for the journeying of the camps" (Num. x. 2), and the
vast congregation of Israel knew by the sounding of one or other
of them what the message through their sounding was intended to
to convey. Think, too, of the trumpet of the Jubilee and what the
glad sound conveyed to all Israel, when they should "return every
man unto his possession, and . . . every man to his family, and
rejoice in that wonderful year of rest from toil; and joy in the sacredness of it (Lev. xxv). We may not stay to enlarge upon the solemn
2
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"voice of the trumpet which sounded long and waxed louder and
louder" at Sinai (Exod. xix. 19), nor of the blowing of the trumpets
and the glad shoutings of the people in the day of Jericho's fall, when
Joshua had bidden them shout (Joshua vi. 30). But were we to
search into the institution of each, we should arrive at the conclusive
lesson which the Apostle Paul enforced, "For if the trumpet give
an uncertain sound, who shall prepare himself to the battle ~ " (1 Cor.
xiv. 8). And if in the natural order of things, how much more in
spiritual realities ~ The sounding forth of the everlasting Gospel
must be with no uncertain sound! The ministers of it need to be
taught of the Holy Spirit, charged with their sacred and profound
message, and with a "Thus saith the Lord," preach His Word of
truth faithfully and fully, leaving results with Him. It is His sovereign
work alone to make the dead in trespasses and sins to hear and liw.
It is by the preaching of the Gospel of Jesus Christ that souls are
quickened, born again and walk in newness of life. They are there
described by David as truly blessed. "Blessed is the people that
know the joyful sound; they shall walk, 0 Lord, in the light of Thy
countenance. In Thy N~e shall they rejoice all the day, and in Thy
righteousness shall theyjbe exalted" (Ps. lxxxix. 15, 16).
It is by preaching the distinctive truths of His Holy Word that
the Gospel reaches the hearts of those it is intended to reach. It i farreaching in its ministry, but only enters the ears of those who need it.
It is indeed glad tidings to the weary, heavy-laden, sin-burdened
heart. It is refreshing to those who are thirsting for the" \\ater of
Everlasting Life" and" the true Bread from Heaven." It teache
a poor, downcast, Spirit-convinced sinner that none but Jesus can
help and do him good, and that his only hope lies in the mercy of God.
If he is to be saved it will be in and of His free grace and favour alone,
for the sinner has nothing to bring, nothing to pay. I am reminded,
whilst writing upon this subject, of a visit paid me by one of the Lord's
sent messengers some time ago. It was a savoury visit, the time being
occupied in speaking of Him who is all His people's salvation. '\ e
spoke of His ways and of His tender providence, His pre-eminent
mercies, His wonderful deliverances and His upholding care. My
visitor had a sweet story to tell from his recent mini terial experience
of a certain female, who had been attending a place of worship and
was not altogether satisfied, but it was the best she could obtain in
that neighbourhood. Eventually, when there came a change of
minister, she was wandering about from place to place and couldn't
find any ministry that seemed to suit her need. One day in the
providence of God there came to her door a person who served her
with country produce, and becoming a sympathetic listener, although
one cannot say if she was in the secret of what her informant really
was in need of, she said, " I think you would get what you want at
(mentioning a certain place of worship where free grace has long and
sweetly sounded from the pulpit), and our friend went off in search and
or some time could not find the place, but at length her perseverance
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was rewarded, and she found herself a worshipper within those sacred
walls. The minister gave out his text, " 0 taste and see that the
Lord is good," and she felt at once the text spoke to her heart.
She had been longing to have her spiritual appetite satisfied, and
the very text led her to cry out for the living Lord. From that Sabbath,
she attended regularly, and the work of grace deepened in her soul,
whilst she likewise had great searchings of heart as to whether these
things were really for her. And so the poor woman went mourning
and seeking, longing and crying out for the Living God, and begging
a special application of the Word, if it was really for her. One word
carried her on in those days of darkness and bore her up in the hope
that the Lord had something for her, and would sooner or later
appear. That word was" the trumpet shall sound "-and although
it refers to that great and terrible Day of the Lord and His call to all to
appear before Him, yet she still clung to the hope that it would be
the Gospel's joyful sound that she would again hear and find sweet
release from her captivity. The minister knew nothing of all this, but
when one Saturday evening he sought by prayer for guidance and
teaching for the morrow, he implored the Lord for a suitable word
for his subject next day. He was led to reach down the book of
Leviticus (our dear friend is partially blind and uses the Braille Books
of the Bible). He had gone to his book shelves intending to get the
Prophet Isaiah, but opening it he began to read in Leviticus-chapter
xxiii. 24-" a memorial of blowing trumpets" and with it followed
such a sweet train of meditation that his mind was well stored with
precious truth upon it, and the next morning, he gave it out as his
text, while in his remarks he said it was a word well fitted for that
day for it was exactly the tenth day of the seventh month, and he
said, "I pray that this day the trumpet shall sound in some dear
needy, longing sinner's ear, and that anyone who has long been tied
and bound by his sins and unbelief, may experience sweet release
and hear the joyful sound of the Gospel." It was even so. The
dear woman's soul was set at liberty. She thought the minister was
looking straight at her and speaking to her. She had heard the joyful
sound. It was the trumpet proclaiming her jubilee, and after a
wonderful time with the Lord's sacred dealings with her soul, she was
enabled to give a wonderfully sweet testimony, and is walking now
in the light of His countenance and Gospel liberty and to the joy of
the Lord's dear, faithful, ministering servant.
Oh! truly blessed, sooner of later, are the people of God who are
brought under the joyful sound of the Gospel. It is indeed" good
tidings," changing all their outlook and giving" beauty for ashes"
and" the oil of joy for mourning; the garment of praise for the spirit
of heaviness."
Such are the trees of righteousness, His right hand planting. Dear
reader, if this is the path by which you and I have been led by free,
discriminating, sovereign grace, all our desire will be to give Him Who
alone is worthy, all the glory and honour of our salvation.
R.
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.sermons anlJ Notes of Sennons.
"PRAISE

IS

COMELY."

A SERMON PREACHED BY THE LATE REV. JAMES ORMISTON
AT ST. MARY-LE-PORT CHURCH, BRISTOL.

" Praise ye the Lord: fo', it is good to sing praises unto our God,. for
it is pleasant,. and praise is comely. The Lord doth build up
Jerusalem,. He gathereth together the outcasts of Israel. He healeth
the broken in heart, and bindeth up their wounds. He telleth the
number of the stars,. He calleth them all by their names."-PSALM
cxlvii. 1-4.
You have already observed doubtless, dear friends, that this Psalm
opens and closes with the self-same words, "Praise ye Jehovah."
In the original it stands simply as one word, "Hallelujah," 0 that
the Psalm opens with Hallelujah and it is sealed up again with
Hallelujah, and between these two Hallelujahs or exhortations to
praise the Lord there are given us numerous reasons why the Lord
should be praised. I take praise to be the great end the God of Salvation
has in view in saving sinners. He saves them for His Own eternal
praise and honour and glory, for there is no reason inherent in any
sinner why he should be saved, but there exists in the case of ever
sinner a reason why he should not be saved; rather why he hould
be condemned being a sinner, being in heart rebellious again t God.
Being totally without any love for God he is in himself hateful, and
yet see, the God of all grace has set His heart of love upon characters
such as those. Praise, I repeat, is the great end Jehovah, Father,
Son, and Holy Ghost, the living God, has in view in saving sinners
from the wrath to come. Well therefore might this and every other
praiseful Psalm open out with the expression, Hallelujah. Doubtle s
it is an exhortation to sinners called by grace, for none else can wor hip
God in spirit and in truth. God being a Spirit can only be wor hipped
by those who are spiritual, and by nature we have not the pirit,
by nature we have not faith, and -without faith it is impos ible to please
God, for he who worships God must first believe that He is. He
who draws nigh to God must possess faith and confidence in the
promises of God that He will not cast out but receive lovingly and
graciously the poor and the needy. Praise, I repeat, is here demanded
at the lips of those who have tasted that the Lord is gracious, Who
in the day of His favour have been convicted of sin and led weary
and heavy-laden unto Jesus, the one Great High Priest Who has
authority in heaven and earth to forgive sinners their sins. "Praise
ye J ehovah. "
And then there are reasons assigned, and amongst them these:
first-it is good, that is, it is a delightful engagement, the soul of the
praising one finds it is good to bear his testimony that the Lord is
good. Oh, it is when our hearts are thus moved by the Holy Ghost
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under an apprehensive sense of what we owe to the infinite love of
God that our lips are most ready to speak good of His Name. Alas,
that otherwise our lips are slow to move. Hence it is that our praise
is so fitful, so infrequent, and when uttered still so feeble. "Hosannahs
languish on our tongues, and our devotion dies," as the hymn has it.
This is not as it should be. Praise becometh God's house for ever,
praise is always in season. Oh, that we might more realize, dear
friends, our infinite obligations to the Divine grace in Christ Jesus
that our hearts might be moved more habitually in the blessed service
of praising the Lord. Praise is good. "It is a good thing to sing praises
unto our God "-such is the language of our text. "Our God," it is
as we know Him thus to be-that we are His people, that He is our
portion, that He has made Himself to be unto us everlasting Salvation
-that our hearts respond, we praise and speak to God's honour and
to His glory. Even literally, dear friends, in the singing of God's
praises there are times vouchsafed us, as some of you know, when
our hearts are truly warmed by this blessed service; and if the words
are Scriptural, if they are inspired by God the Spirit, there are occasions,
we barely know whether it be in the body or out of the body-we
cannot tell, when we foretaste the liberty and the light and the joy
of the blessed ones yonder. Oh, that this again might be more
frequently our experience, for when our hearts are melted down under
a sense of God's infinite love, we know ourselves, through faith in
His Name, to be reckoned among His people, and then it is our praises
crowned with ready wings enter within the veil and we find our soul
spoken of in the Song of Solomon, " Or ever I was aware, my soul
made me like the chariots of Amminadib," carried away in joyful
praise and gracious gratitude, and we enter into the Holiest of all and
behold by faith the Face of Him Who is the theme of our song. It is
a blessed employment, it is a pleasant office, so says the Psalmist,
" itis pleasant." We do not know whether David penned this particular
Psalm, the Psalm is anonymous you see, it has no heading, but it
certainly must be considered the language of one who had sweetly
experienced the privilege of offering true-hearted praise within the
veil. It is pleasant, it is delightful, it is, as I have already suggested,
like heaven anticipated.
And then the praise too is "comely." Thus it becomes us. Who
should praise but those who have received mercy ~ And who can
praise like those who know themselves to be utterly lost apart from
that mercy ~
"A debtor to mercy alone,
Of Covenant mercy I sing."

That need be the keynote of all our praises, dear fellow-believers,
as debtors to Covenant mercy, mercy covenanted to us, mercy originating in a Covenant God, prepared for a Covenant people and
administered by that blessed Spirit Who ever rejoices to fulfil His
measure of obligations to that Covenant. Because be it ever remembered the Holy Spirit is as really a party to the Everlasting Covenant
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of grace as is the Lord Jesus or the Eternal Father Himself. The Holy
Ghost glorifies Christ by showing Him unto as as the Surety of the
Covenant, the responsible One, the Fulfiller of all its conditions so as
to secure its blessed purposes, objects, and ends. First, the Holy
Spirit it is Who produces in us any real praise that we offer before
God. It is the work of the Spirit to make the saints happy. In
Galatians v. it is written, as you probably remember, "the fruit of
the Spirit is love, joy." How quickly in succession, how quickly
after the mention of love, comes this lovely grace of joy in the hearts
of the righteous; it is the fruit of the Spirit. It is the office of the
Holy Ghost to inbreathe into the hearts of believers this heavenly
delight. Now this is the gracious joy which finds expression in the
language of praise. It is comely that those who have been made the
recipients of so truly a free grace salvation should continually be
speaking forth the goodness and the mercy which sought them out,
which separated them from the rest, which led them as poor and
needy sinners to the footstool of the Divine grace and there ministered
the joy of the Lord. It is comely also if we consider the character
of Him Who is the Receiver of the worship of the saints, the offerer
of praise. Oh, God has His claim upon us, dear children of God,
a claim that cannot be gainsaid. God has a right to His people's
praise, none other has any right whatever. God has saved us Him elf
without the aid of any other, therefore to Him all the praise belongs.
" Thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the glory, for ever and
ever." Dear friends, there are those who think the Lord's prayer
occurs too many times in our public worship. I do not think so.
I think we cannot too frequently praise Him in His Own words, hey
must be language better than any words of our choosing. I have ju t
now quoted them, what words could excel them 1 What words could
be substituted for them and be still true in the meaning and the force
to be found in these words, " Thine is the kingdom, and the power,
and the glory for ever and ever." Oh, that these lips may never
grow weary in uttering His praise. Oh, that we may grow in a de ire
to be constantly occupied in setting forth His praise-but not wi h
the lips only. There is another ·phase of praise than the lip utterance
of it to which the Psalmist elsewhere refers when he says, "Prai e waiteth
for Thee, 0 God, in Sion." In the margin, which is correct, it i 'Praise
is silent for Thee, 0 God, in Sion." That is, in the hearts of the people
of God praise occupies a prominent place. Leave to God the expression
of the praise that awaits the Lord in the new heart He has Himself
given us, for it is with the renewed heart alone that we can praise the
God of our salvation.
Then we notice in the ensuing verse the Lord's works are holy
arguments why we should praise His Name. First, the Lord edifieth,
or buildeth up, Jerusalem, the holy city, the city of the great King.
" I saw the new Jerusalem coming down from God out of heaven,
prepared as a bride "-this is the Church of God. This is the Church
of the Firstborn, whose names are written in heaven. This is the
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Church the Lord Himself has built up, rather, is now building-" The
Lord doth build",. you notice it is the present tense, for the Church
was not then finished, is not yet finished. The Church is much nearer
completion by these thousands of years, but still there must be added
the remaining stones, not one may be missing when the topmost stone
is brought forth with shoutings of "Grace, grace unto it," when the
Lord Jesus Who is the great Master-Builder comes forth from the
glory yonder, comes forth a second time, without any reference to
sin, unto salvation. There are it may be many stones yet to be placed
in position-elect stones-the Lord knows where to find these, the
Lord knows what they are, and the Lord will shape them to His
gracious ends and purposes, and they shall be duly positioned and
found where the Lord shall put them in the Day of His glory. Every
whit of the holy Temple is destined to utter God's praise down to the
least and last of those whom grace has put among the children. Yes,
it is the purpose of God that His Temple shall be vocal in His praise
for ever and ever. He Himself has to inhabit it, He is to be the glory
of it. The Lord shall bear the glory. He shall sit" A Priest upon His
throne: and the counsel "-the Covenant-" of peace shall be between
them both." The Royal Priesthood of Christ shall eminently shine
forth when He takes possession of this eternal Temple of His. "We
see not yet all things put under Him," but we fully expect to see all
enemies put under His feet-" He must reign, till He hath put all
enemies under His feet. The last enemy that shall be destroyed is
death," and" then shall be brought to pass the saying that is written,
Death is swallowed up in victory. 0 death, where is thy sting 1 0
grave, where is thy victory 1" We anticipate this, do we not, dear
children of God, with holy confidence 1 We have the warrant of
these Holy Scriptures that our expectation and our hope will not be
put to confusion. He doth build up Jerusalem. By the proclamation
of the Gospel He is adding daily unto the Church such as shall be
saved. He is edifying His believing people in their holy faith.
Again, " He gathereth together the outcasts of Israel." Why do we
praise Him as the great Master-Builder 1 For the excellence and
perfection of His work. Do not overlook the ministrations of His
gracious love in behalf of the poor outcasts of Israel. Such wc were
by nature-outcasts. "So He drove out the man." Expelled from
Paradise, expelled from the Presence of the Creator-such was Adam,
and we with him, all his seed inherent in the expelled one. And
we, born in his likeness, in his image-such is our condition, such our
position too by nature, outcasts, aliens from the living God, at enmity
with God. Such we were when the Lord sought us, when the Lord
set His heart upon finding us. He had anticipated this His work of
love and mercy from the days of eternity, but He had set a time when
He would actually seek us out and find us, as He did Saul of Tarsus,
as He did Lydia and others. And then it was a day when hearts were
opened, when the Lord having put His hand to the work said, Live.
Then it was a time when, as in the case of Lazarus literally, He saId,
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" Come forth," and we came forth bound hand and foot until the
Lord commanded, and we were set free in spirit, and we were delivered
from our condition of captivity and from the bonds and chains of our
sins, and from the curse of the law and from the fears of coming judgment, and we looked upon the Face of Him Who had thus made us His
Own, to joy in the light of His countenance with joy unspeakable and
full of glory. Yes, He bids us rejoice and give thanks. Oh, praise
ye the Lord Who gathers together the outcasts of Israel. But there
again, alas, how often have we wandered from Him, left His blessed
side, ceased to look into His Face, to watch the motion of His guiding
eye! Oh, how often have these our hearts grown cold in love toward
Him, our feet-how weary they have become in running the way of
His commandments-thus again were we practically outcasts. "I
will arise," said one of these, " and go to my Father." And so it has
been with us when He put His recovering hand to draw us graciously
back again to Himself. No casting off for ever, no casting out finally from
His presence, but a ceasing of the shining of His Face by way of loving,
wise discipline, to show us and cause us to feel that the way of tran gressors is very hard, dear children of God. So with loving-kindness
He drew us, saying, "Yea, I have loved thee with an everlasting lo,e,
and so it is that I now with lovingkindness draw thee unto Myself."
And thus with strong crying and tears have we returned to the bosom
of our Father, " I will arise and go to my Father, and I will say, Father,
I have sinned, I have sinned against Thee, my own Father, my loving
Father, I will go to my often forgiving Father, my Father Who ne,er
casts me out, has never cast me off, though He might have done so
thousands and thousands of times-my Father." And we have alway
found Him our Father when thus as our Father we have sought Hi
Face. And, children of God, He will be your Father all through the
remaining days, He will always prove Himself by His dealings with
you to be your own Father, that Father Who pitieth His children,
Who knoweth their frame, Who remembereth-never for a moment
forgets it-that they are dust. "Who gathereth together the outca is
of Israel"-oh, is not this a reason, a reason above reason, children
of God, why we should praise our God? Oh, think of His forbearance,
think of His continued compassions towards you, and if that provoke
you not to praise, what could?
" He healeth the broken in heart." Another reason why the aints
should praise the Lord-" He healeth the broken in heart." First,
" the heart"; then," the broken heart," and then" the broken heart
healed." The heart is His gift, His handiwork. "I will take away
the stony heart . . . , and I will give you a heart of flesh," the stony
heart-the lifeless heart, the heart of flesh-the living heart, the loving
heart, the impressible heart, the receptive heart, the work of God's
grace. Next, the heart broken. This is not nature's heart.
ature
will never yield under conviction of sin. Oh! it needs a new heart
to feel the exceeding sinfulness of sin; it needs a new heart to
weep over sin; it needs a new heart feelingly to confess sin; it
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needs a new heart to forsake, to renounce, to watch against and to
pray against sin. This is the broken heart. "He healeth the broken
in heart." You know what it means, children of God, all of you;
each heart knoweth its own bitterness, its own brokenness, and then
the healing virtue of but a touch of His finger Who is the Physician
in Gilead. These are things you know. These are frequent experiences. Oh, how many times has He not healed your broken hearts
for you ~ May be you have come up to-night, some of you, in the
spirit of contrition, bowed down under a sense of sin, backsliding,
heart-departure from God, forgetfulness of God, neglect in His service
and worship. Let us thank God that these evidences of His favour
are not lacking in you. These are marks of His work, for the breaking
of the heart is His work even, as I have said, the gift of the heart,
originally, is His. Oh, it is a mark of great love on the Lord's part
to His people that He melts down hearts under a sense of personal
sinfulness and baseness and corruption. He healeth. How skilful He
is in healing broken hearts. For six thousand years almost the Lord
has been pleased thus to occupy Himself in the history of His Church
on earth. How skilful He is to-night! Oh, He is but doing for you
what He has done for millions before. Millions of praises have resulted
from those healing touches of His loving mercy, and He wills yet
to have many many a praiseful song from the hearts and lips of His
children. In tuning an instrument sometimes we notice the tuner
exceeds the pitch and has to lower the note again in order to bring
it into perfect harmony with other notes. Now the Lord sometimes
in His disciplinary dealings with His children seems to deal with them
a little harshly, somewhat severely, and beyond what they judge the
requirements of their case. Ah, but it is an intention of His, He wills
to bring them to a point and to do it with a delicacy of touch, and
therefore He seems to exceed the point for a little moment and then
He reduces the tension and He reduces the pressure and He brings
that note-at that instant discord-into the sweetest harmony with
His promises. Ah, then what a coincidence there is made; exactly
the one meets the other, the need calls for the fulness, and the fulness
calls for the need, and the one is satisfied in the other, each is satisfied
with the other, and thus the Lord tunes us up to praise His providential
and disciplinary dealings, and we utter that which honours His holy
Name as otherwise we should not, as otherwise we could not.
And He "bindeth up their wounds," or as the margin says, their
"griefs." You can take either word, whichever suits your case, for
the griefs of God's people are wounds in their souls. These wounds
at times are very deep and seem to resist all healing purposes. But
there is nothing too hard for the Lord in this work of binding up
grief wounds. Take your griefs to Him, take your wounds to Him,
spread them before Him and ask Him just to look upon them with
the eye of His pity, and to consider your case in the length of it, in
the breadth of it and in the depth of it, and you will find Him true
to Himself. None can possibly wipe away tears of sorrow as Jesus
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can. Oh, how He, the Man of sorrows, enters into the griefs of His
grieved ones! Oh, how He handles their wounds, as One Who Himself
was once wounded! And were ever wounds like His ? Were ever
griefs like those of Jesus? "Behold, and see if there be any sorrow
like unto My sorrow." He does not say, See if there be any sorrow
equal to My sorrow, but He says, See if there be any yet in all the
history of My Church and people-notwithstanding their sorrowsee if there be any sorrow among those sorrows at all like unto My
sorrow. Hence He can and will experimentally enter into this blessed
work of binding up wounds, the wounds of His brethren, with a Master
hand. Oh, how tender, how delicate His touch! He knows what
a wounded spirit is, what a wounded soul means. He knows what
griefs mean, and therefore He can take up your case, poor sorrowing
tried child of God, as none other can, and fulfil His blessed office of
binding up. Oh, is not this another reason why we should praise Him,
why Hallelujahs should characterize our daily conversation, our going
out and our coming in, our down sitting and our uprising? Why
should not Hallelujah occupy our every thought?
" He telleth the number of the stars,. He calleth them all by their names."
Now this is to exalt our ideas of His greatness, of His majesty, of
His resources, of His wisdom, of the accuracy of His knowledge. Oh,
what must that Mind be which tells the stars, counts them, that is.
" He made the stars also," and He counted them doubtless while He
made them, and He has kept His eye of creatorship and superintendence
on those wondrous creatures in the firmament day and night ever
since. They are all where He placed them. Though they appear
to us to cease in their shining by reason of the superior glory of the
sun, yet they still shine on. They all utter His praise. All Thy works
praise Thee, 0 God. "The heavens declare "-or, preach-" the
glory of God." They are all of them-these mute creatures--yet vocal
in their praise, their shining is their song. And so it is with the Lord's
people, their shining is their testimony. Their service, their consistent
following of Christ, their practical likeness to Him, these constitute
the sweetest song of praise that the ear of Jehovah ever hearkens
unto. "He telleth the number oJ the stars." Oh, if He has counted
and enrolled these by name in the Book of His providence, the saints
may safely trust Him to watch over their names as they stand enrolled
in the Lamb's Book of Life, and are even written upon the palms of
His hands.
" My name from the palms of His hands
Eternity will not erase ;
Impressed on His heart it remains
In marks of indelible grace."

" He calleth them all by their names "-the stars. The saints-the
people of His choice, the objects of His love, the subjects of His redeeming blood, the subjects of His preserving grace-He calleth them all
by name.
May He add blessing to His Word for His Name's sake.
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ABDICATION OF THE KING.
HIS MESSAGE TO PARLIAMENT.
Read by the Speaker, December 10th, 1936.

" AFTER long and anxious consideration I have determined to renounce
the Throne to which I succeeded on the death of my father, and I
am now communicating this, my final and irrevocable decision.
" Realizing as I do the gravity of this step I can only hope that I
shall have the understanding of my peoples in the decision I have
taken and the reasons which have led me to take it.
"I will not enter now into my private feelings, but I would beg
that it should be remembered that the burden which constantly rests
on the shoulders of a Sovereign is so heavy that it can only be borne
in circumstances different from those in which I now find myself.
" I conceive that I am not overlooking the duty that rests on me
to place in the forefront the public interest, when I declare that I
am conscious that I can no longer discharge this heavy task with
efficiency or with satisfaction to myself.
"I have accordingly this morning executed an Instrument of
Abdication in the terms following:"I, Edward the Eighth of Great Britain, Ireland, and the
British Dominions Beyond the Seas, King, Emperor of India,
do hereby declare my irrevocable determination to renounce
the Throne for myself and for my descendants, and my desire
that effect should be given to this Instrument of Abdication
immediately.
"In token whereof I have hereunto set my hand this tenth
day of December, 1936, in the presence of the witnesses whose
signatures are subscribed.
(Signed) "Edward R.L"
" My execution of this Instrument has been witnessed by my three
brothers, Their Royal Highnesses the Duke of York, the Duke of
Gloucester, and the Duke of Kent.
"I deeply appreciate the spirit which has actuated the appeals
which have been made to me to take a different decision, and I have,
before reaching my final determination, most fully pondered over
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them. But my mind is made up. Moreover, further delay cannot
but be most injurious to the peoples whom I have tried to serve as
Prince of Wales and as King and whose future happiness and prosperity
are the constant wish of my heart.
" I take my leave of them in the confident hope that the course
which I have thought it right to follow is that which is best for the
stability of the Throne, Empire, and happiness of my peoples.
" I am deeply sensible of the consideration which they have always
extended to me, both before and after my Accession to the Throne,
and which I know they will extend in full measure to my successor.
"I am most anxious that there should be no delay of any kind
in giving effect to the Instrument which I have executed, and that
all necessary steps should be taken immediately to secure that my
lawful successor, my brother, His Royal Highness the Duke of York,
should ascend the Throne.
" Edward R.I."
After a time of great concern and anxiety, shared by the whole
British Empire, King Edward VIII has renounced the Throne which
he has occupied for less than eleven months.
We refrain from any lengthy comment on this solemn, sudden,
and unexpected event in the history of our nation.
The immediate cause of this momentous step was the King's
wish to enter upon a matrimonial alliance against which serious
objection was taken. The root cause of all trouble is sin. May we
not, therefore, regard it as one of the ways in which God is chastising
our nation for our national sins 1 Ought not this solemn event to
lead us everyone to humble ourselves under the mighty hand of God 1

FAITH THE GIFT OF GOD.
" FAITH is therefore to be considered as the gift of God, not on
account of its being offered by God to man, to be accepted or rejected
at his pleasure, but because it is in reality conferred, breathed, and
infused into him; not even because God bestows the power or ability
to believe, and then expects that man should by the exercise of his
own free-will consent to the terms of salvation, and actually believe
in Christ; but because He Who works in man both to will and to
do, and indeed all things in all, produces both the will to believe and
the act of believing also."-(Article XIV of the Synod of Dort, 1'Io-v. 13th,
1618, to May 9th, 1619.}
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"PRESSING A SINNER FOR A DECISION."
(AN ENQUIRY.)
ONE of our esteemed readers, in a recent letter, asked us the following
question: "When endeavouring to lead a soul to Calvary, should
one not press for a decision when the sense of sin has not been felt ~
(Jude 22, 23). Could you answer this question in the MAGAZINE ~ "
The words referred to in Jude are, " And of some have compassion,
making a difference: and others save with fear, pulling them out
of the fire; hating even the garment spotted by the flesh."
It is important to notice that the margin of the Revised Version
says that" The Greek text in this passage is somewhat uncertain."
That being so, we suggest that we ought not to depend on the passage
for a clear and unequivocal statement of doctrine. The general sense
of the passage seems to be that the Lord's people should kindly and
mercifully seek to be the instruments in the Lord's hands of saving
sinners of different kinds, and thus being used of God to pull them
as brands out of the fire. A sinner may be like a firebrand in the fire
and on the verge of hell, but God by His grace may use one of his
people to pluck him out of the fire and bring him into the enjoyment
of eternal salvation. (See Zech. iii. 2.) "To save" in the passage
in Jude must be understood to mean to save instrumentally, remembering that the salvation of a sinner is wholly of the Lord. Fausset says,
" Ministers and Christians' save' those whom they are the instruments
of saving," and he explains the word as " try to save," i.e., seek to be
the instruments of saving.
Coming to the question which our correspondent asks, we will
state it again. He asks, "When endeavouring to lead a soul to
Calvary, should one not press for a decision when the sense of sin has
not been felt 1 "
1. First, we would say that a sinner is not ripe for the message
of pardon through faith in the blood of Christ until the Holy Ghost
has given to him a sense of sin. It was when the jailor felt he was
a sinner, and in danger of hell, that he cried, " Sirs, what must I do
to be saved 1" Then it was that the apostle said, "Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved" (Acts xvi. 30, 31).
2. Secondly, we would point out that nothing is said in the Bible
about pressing a sinner for a decision, whether he feels a sense of his
sin or not. In fact, according to Young's Analytical Concordance,
the word "decide" only occurs once in the Bible, and the word
" decision" only occurs twice, and in neither case have the words any
reference to a sinner being led to Calvary. (See 1 Kings xx. 20;
Joel iii. 14.)
The use of the words" decide for Christ," which are very common
in Arminian circles to-day, suggests that the salvation of a sinner
wholly depends on himself taking the initial step. If he decides to
be saved, he will be saved. If he decides to go on as he is, he is in
danger of being lost. He is taught that his salvation is in his own
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hands. God offers to save him, and wants to save him, it is said,
but He waits till the sinner decides to let Him save him, and then He
goes on with the work. We do not suggest that our kind correspondent
endorses such teaching. Now this doctrine fails to recognize that the
sinner is dead in trespasses and sins. Therefore he can do nothing
until he is quickened, awakened, and regenerated. Then, under the
operation of the Holy Ghost, he is convinced of his sin, and of his awful
peril. Then, too, under the influence of the same spirit he is led to
trust in the blood and righteousness of Christ for pardon, justification,
and deliverance from condemnation. Then, too, he recognizes that
it is the Lord Who has saved Him and delivered him from the power
of darkness and translated him into the kingdom of His dear Son.
(See Col. i. 12, 13.) He gives thanks to God for His saving mercy.
To say, " I decided for Christ," " I gave my heart to God," in reference
to the experience of God's saving mercy, is to attribute salvation to
one's self rather than to God. When the apostle referred to his
own salvation, he said, "It pleased God, Who separated me from
my mother's womb, and called me bi)..His grace." Again," God hath
saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according to our works,
but according to His Own purpose and grace, which was given us in
Christ Jesus before the world began." (See Gal. i. 15; 2 Tim. i. 9.)
Again, "By the grace of God I am what I am" (1 Cor. xv. 10).
He said nothing about himself deciding for Christ.
3. Thirdly, who would think of pressing a dead man to decide
anything 1 Yet the sinner is spiritually dead and therefore he is
incapable of any spiritual decision.
4. Fourthly, are we not in duty bound to receive all the revealed
truth of God 1 Is not one of these truths the doctrine of man's
inability? Our Lord very plainly and expressly says, " No man can
come to Me, except the Father which hath sent Me draw him" (John vi.
44, 65). Surely those words settle for ever the question as to who
begins the work of grace. When God draws the sinner, he certainly
comes, and God brings every sinner to Christ whom He has given to
Christ. "All that the Father giveth Me shall come to Me; and him
that cometh to Me I will in no wise cast out" (John vi. 37).
Our business, we think, is to proclaim the truths of the Gospel to
sinners, and leave it to the Holy Ghost to wash, sanctify, and justify
whom He will, and when He will. God has mercy on whom He will
have mercy, and hence, "It is not of him that willeth, nor of him
that runneth, but of God that showeth mercy." (See I Cor. vi. 11 ;
Rom. ix. 15, 16.)
"IN all the comfortable providences of your lives, eye God as the
Author or Donor of them. Remember He is ' the Father of mercies,'
that begets every mercy for you, 'the God of all comfort' without
Whose order no mercy or comfort can come to your hands."-(John
Flavel.)
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THE BEAUTY OF THE LORD.
my gifts and blessings I have one that affords perennial
pleasure, and it is this: from the windows of my habitation I can
look out on a large expanse of sky and its corresponding earth. For
the greater part of the year the sun is to be seen from its rising unto
its sinking. On November 6th, lately gone, I knew that according
to the time given on the calendar, it would appear behind a clump of
trees that crown a small hill about ten miles away. The morning was
cloudy, and only enough was visible to confirm its unfailing punctuality.
On February 6th next it will be at the clump( again on its return
journey east; and so on. The other morning I was looking at
the early morning clouds, white and grey and gold and blue beyond,
masses of them. It is the sky that Abraham looked at; that David
admired when he said, " What is man that Thou shouldest be mindful
of him?" What glory and immensity. I thought of the Psalmist's
petition, " Let the beauty of the Lord our God be upon us."
AMONGST

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

I had got so far, when some duty claimed obedience, and presently
the time came for going to the week evening service (what a very
welcome break that is). The preacher took as his text Psalm xix:
" The heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament sheweth
His handiwork." He said that from the windows of his house he
could see a great extent of sky with some city below; how wonderful
and beautiful the clouds were; how beautiful the blue, and some more
such, just what I had been putting down and thinking. That was as
the prophet Isaiah says of the Lord: "He confirmeth the word of His
servant, and performeth the counsel of His messengers." He renders
double. We should think highly of such kindnesses, should we not?
Was it a little of the beauty of the Lord? That He so condescended
to the low estate of His handmaiden? He does not reckon beauty as
we do always; His proportions are not as ours. The heavens are not
clean in His sight. The adornment of a field lily outdoes earth's
most wonderful magnificence. He looks on a poor and contrite spirit
as a fit match for His own high and holy place. The beauty of the
Lord his God was upon him, when David went in and sat before God,
and said, " Who am I, 0 Lord God, and what is my father's house that
Thou hast brought me hitherto?" It struck me one day as an
amazing thing that there should be so much as one mark of the Lord
God Almighty, the Lord and Saviour, on my soul. Such a finger-print
is eternally holy and indelible. The beauty of the Lord once on is
never off. What the blessed Spirit does is done for ever; no beauty
can be added to it-none can be taken from it. A living longing for
Him, a patient waiting, a conviction of our need of His mercy, His
forgiveness, and His power; a hungering for His redemption and His
love; in these ways is He found, and in these features He is the
altogether lovely One.
The preacher of the evening descanted of the verses following the
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first of the Psalm-about the greatness of the works pf God in nature,
then about His law, statutes, commandments, and fear-all Divine and
carrying their own" reward." But a change comes at verse 12-and
what is man? A fallen creature, with heart full of secret sins, without
power of himself to help himself, God's keeping being his only hope.
That was the sermon-the mightiness of God-the lost condition and
sinfulness of man, but" there is forgiveness with Thee," and so the
Psalmist had hope in his end and with the last prayer of verse 14
prayed, " Let the words of my mouth and the meditation of my heart
be acceptable in Thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength, and my Redeemer.

ARMINIAN TEACHING.
RECENTLY we read the following statement: "The Holy Spirit
pleads with the sinner, awakens him (if he will be awakened) to his
need and danger." The italics of the word" will" are used by the
writer.
We wonder how this writer could prove from Scripture that the
Holy Spirit awakens the sinner only" if he will be awakened." If
this statement is true, then the spiritual awakening of a dead sinner
depends upon himself. It depends on his own will. But how can
we speak of the will of one who is dead in trespasses and sins? In
Ephesians ii. the apostle, describing the awakening of the Ephesians,
says, "You hath He quickened, who were dead in trespasses and
sins." The apostle does not say that God quickened them if they
were willing to be quickened. Why should we insert such a qualification ?
Our Lord teaches us that the Spirit is the Author of the new birth,
and the Apostle John speaks of those who have been born again as
"born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh, nor of the will of
man, but of God" (John i. 12). In the Epistle of James (i. 18) we
read" Of His Own will (God's will) begat He us with the word of
truth." It was the Divine will, not our will, which brought about
our new birth. Who would ever suggest that a newly-born child had
brought about his birth by the exercise of his own will ?
Moreover, God says, " I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy,
and I will have compassion on whom I will have compassion. So then
it is not of him that willeth, nor of him that runneth, but of God that
showeth mercy" (Rom. ix. 15, 16). These are the words of God.
Dare we ignore them? Is it not evident beyond dispute that if we
experience Divine mercy it is due, not to our own will, but to the
will of God? The same writer speaks of God as "absolutely One
alike in His condemnation of sin and in His desire and determination
to save the sinner, if the latter will let himself be saved." (Italics ours.)
God's determination and desire can thus be frustrated by the sinner.
Only if the sinner will let himself be saved is his salvation possible. It
follows therefore that an unsaved sinner can say, " God desired and
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determined to save me, but I would not let myself be saved. Hence
I remain unsaved." On the other hand a saved sinner can say, " God
desired and determined to save me and because I let myself be saved,
therefore I am saved. In other words the glory of my salavation is
largely due to myself."
When, however, the apostle wrote about his salvation to Timothy
he said nothing about letting himself be saved. He wmte, " God hath
saved us, and called us with an holy calling, not according to our
works, but according to His Own purpose and grace, which was given
us in Christ Jesus before the world began" (2 Tim. i. 9). Paul recognized that his salvation was due not to any works or purpose of His
own, but solely to the Divine purpose and grace.
Doubtless the writer of the extracts we have given sincerely thinks
he is right and Scriptural in his teaching. Such teaching is more or
less common amongst many earnest people. We humbly suggest,
however, that it is unwarranted by Scripture.

"I WILL NOT LEAYE YOU COMFORTLESS"
(JOHN

xiv. 18; xvi. 33).

o God of grace, of love immense,
How free Thy favours to dispense;
I to Thy mercy-seat repair
Since Thou hast said, "I'll meet thee there."
Thou seest my soul by sin opprest;
come, and give the weary rest;
My base back-slidings kindly heal,
Apply the balm, Thy love reveal.

o

Should I go mourning to the grave,
'Twere just; yet, Lord, from darkness save;
Does not Thy tender word express
" I will not leave you comfortless" ?
Burst through the clouds, 0 Source of Light,
Let joy succeed the weeping night;
Thy beams shall make my desert blow,
The fruit appear, the spices flow.
What Thou hast promised, I implore,
Supplies from Thy exhaustless store;
o righteous Father, Just and True,
Give me both grace and glory too."
(From the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, 1777.)
3
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"I AM HE. . . . LET THESE GO."
(JOHN xviii. 8.)
A WELL-CUT diamond possesses all its properties even when resting
upon a table in a dark room. All that is necessary for its beauties to be
seen is for the light to enter the chamber. In like manner the preciousness and the value of God's Word always remain the same. They
cannot be taken from it. The" Light" is at all times in the Scriptures,
but the trouble is that there is so much blindness and darkness in the
natural mind of mankind that the importance and worth of the
" Scripture of Truth" is not realized until God in His great mercy
causes His Light to shine into the soul, will, and understanding, and
then the preciousness of the Lord Jesus, of Whom the Scriptures
testify, becomes manifest. "The entrance of Thy Words giveth Light,
it giveth understanding unto the simple" (Ps. cxix. 130).
Shortly before the Lord Jesus was betrayed by the traitor Judas,
He retired to the Garden of Gethsemane with three of His disciples,
and there He endured such sorrow and sufferings as the Representative
of His people, as no words can describe: "His sweat was, as it were,
great drops of blood falling down to the ground" (Luke xxii. 44).
Believers need to remember Gethsemane as well as Calvary.
"View Him in that olive-press,
Squeezed and wrung till stained with blood,
View thy Maker's deep distress,
Hear the sighs and groans of God,
Then reflect what sin must be,
Gazing on Gethsemane."
(Hart).

He Who thus suffered for His people is God as well as man, and this
was demonstrated when the" band of men came from the chief priests
and Pharisees" to arrest Him (John xviii. 3). In reply to His inquiry,
" Whom seek ye? " they replied, " Jesus of Nazareth." He answered,
" I AM," the glorious name by which He revealed Himself to Mo es
(see Exod. iii. 14). Instantly the crowd, or some portion of it, " went
backward and fell to the ground" (John xviii. 6). Such i the power of
His Almighty Word! Does not this illustrate what will yet be when
men will cry" to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us and hide us from
the face of Him that sitteth on the throne and from the wrath of the
Lamb, for the great day of His wrath is come; and who shall be able
to stand ? " (Rev. vi. 15-17).
The declaration " I AM" and the result which followed is a clear
proof of the Deity of the Lord Jesus. Surely this Scripture gem shines
(or scintillates) brightly, but there is a further gem-it is this: "I AM,
therefore let these go " (verse 8). May not these words with all reverence
be termed the believer's" Magna Charta"? They assure his freedom
from condemnation.
The chief priest's officers and the band of men whose evil passions
had been stirred by the persecuting spirit of their religious leaders had
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no legal claim upon the Lord Jesus nor upon His disciples, but God's
holy Law has a claim upon every individual of the human race. That
holy Law justly claims absolute and perfect obedience to its requirements, or in default of such obedience it demands the execution or
enforcement of the penalty of disobedience, which is death, both
spiritual and temporal (Gen. ii. 17; iii. 3; Ezek. xviii. 4; Rom.
vi. 23; iii. 23).
" Sin is the transgression of the law" (1 John iii. 4). "Where no
law is, there, there is no transgression" (Rom. iv. 15), but God has
given a law, and this law must be obeyed or the penalty suffered. A law
with no penalty attached for the breach of its ordinances is a mere
mockery. Such a law cannot be enforced. Without a law that can be
enforced there can be no safety for man, woman or child. Every
person would do as he or she chose, and the result would be chaos.
" God is not the Author of confusion, but of peace" (1 Cor. xiv. 33),
therefore, that men may know what they ought to do, He has given
them a holy Law, and this Law must be obeyed, or punishment, that is
separation from God in unutterable misery must follow. "All have
sinned" (Rom. iii. 23), therefore all are under sentence of death (Eph.
ii. 1-3).
But something very wonderful has happened. God hath no
" pleasure at all that the wicked should die," but God hath pleasure
·that the sinner should turn from his evil ways and live (see Ezek. xviii.
23, 32; 2 Peter iii. 9), therefore in His great love for sinful men and
women" God gave His only begotten Son (and the Son, with equal
willingness, gave Himself-John x. 18) that whosoever believeth in
Him should not perish, but have ~verlasting life" (John iii. 16).
This wonderful Gift of love necessitated two things-that the Lord
Jesus-One with the Father (John x. 30)-must not only suffer the
penalty of men and women's breach of the law, but He must also
render a perfect obedience to that holy Law. All this He did (see Dan.
ix. 24). He has" brought in everlasting righteousness," He has made
reconciliation for iniquity, so that God can be just, and yet justify
(or account free from sin) the man or woman that believes in the
Lord Jesus (Rom. iii. 26).
In dealing with this most wonderful and precious subject it is needful to adhere as closely as possible to the Words of Scripture, and
therein it is declared, " God hath made the Lord Jesus to be the Sinbearer for His people-though He knew nothing of sin by personal
failure or transgression-that the believer might be made the righteousness of God through faith in the Lord Jesus" (see 2 Cor. v. 21).
The Holy Spirit inspired the Psalmist to make known this great and
glorious Truth when he wrote, "Mercy and Truth are met together,
Righteousness and Peace have kissed each other" (Ps. lxxxv. 10). It
is alone through the finished work of the Lord Jesus that this reconciliation has taken place. Every requirement of God's holy Law has
been perfectly carried out by the Lord Jesus. Hence it is that before
God's judgment seat" He ever liveth to make intercession for all those
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who have come to God by Him" (Heb. vii. 25), saying: "LET THESE
GO" (John xviii. 8). I have fully answered for them. I, Who am the
"I AM," the Eternal, Almighty Saviour, have fully paid their debt,
I have obeyed for them, I have secured for them that Righteousness in
which there is no flaw or spot, I AM "THE LORD THEIR RIGHTEOUSNESS" (see Jer. xxiii. 6; xxxiii. 16).
This same blessed Truth is set forth in Zechariah iii. Satan is shown
there bringing charges against the Lord's redeemed people, but the
Redeemer silences the wicked adversary with the statement (in effect),
These are those for whom I died. I have done all for them. They are
" brands plucked out of the fire." I have borne God's holy and ju t
wrath AS THEIR SUBSTITUTE. "There is therefore now no condemnation to them who are in Christ Jesus, who walk not after the
flesh, but after the Spirit," and, being no condemnation, there shall be
no "separation from the love of Christ" (Rom. viii. 1, 35-39).
" 0 the depth of the riches both of the wisdom and knowledge of
God! " (Rom. xi. 33).
Although many worldly-wise religious professors will not see these
precious truths, yet they are revealed unto" babes" (see Matt. xi. 25,
and 1 Cor. i. 21, 26-31), and they shine in every part of God's Word.
Whatever the forthcoming years may be, great is the happiness of
those who have been" set free" by faith in the finished work of the
Lord Jesus Christ.
P. I. B.

MAY WE LOOK FOR FURTHER REVELATIO S

~

" ANOTHER question was: Is the Church-since the Canon of Scripture
was closed-warranted to expect any further immediate revelations or
prophetic visions ~ The ancient Church, as against the Montanists,
answered in the negative. It was a question, not what God can do,
but whether He will, besides the written word, communicate any
further revelations of the counsel of His will. And the discussion of
this question with the Montanists anchored the Church in the conviction that it is rash and unwarrantable to expect any further disclosures
from the Spirit of God, and that immediate revelations are rather to
be viewed as emanating from the adversary changed into an angel of
light.
" To the allegation that the Church ought to enjoy extraordinary
miraculous gifts, and that she has lost them by her own fault and
through her own unbelief, the answer then given was that extraordinary
gifts were never promised to the Church as a permanent inheritance,
subsequently to the closing of the Canon. And that style of argument
has been confirmed by the unbroken experience of nearly two milleniums
attesting that they were withdrawn, and that they are not to be
regarded as forfeited by her own fault."-(" The Doctrine of the Holy
Spirit," by Professor Smeaton, pp. 302, 303.)

-,
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FIXED ADHERENCE TO TRUTH.

By

THE LATE REV. GORDON CALTHROP.

OLD Bishop Latimer, baited in his old age by insidious enemies, was
urged to argue over again the fundamental truths of the faith by
which he lived, and for which he ultimately died. But this he resolutely refused to do. When his mind was vigorous, and his powers
were fresh, he had examined the subject, had examined it thoroughly.
He had proved the doctrines he had believed. He had tested them.
He was satisfied that they were according to God's truth. Moreover,
he had given them fair trial in the many vicissitudes of his eventful
life, and they had not been found wanting. Why, then, should he,
now that old age had weakened his memory and impaired his powerswhy should he again bring under examination the principles which
had interwoven themselves into the texture of his daily life through
so long a term of years ~ He refused to comply. And, like him,
I do not see that we, whether capable of the conflict or not, are called
upon to bring the person and work of the Saviour under discussion
at the bidding of every cavilling disputant who may happen to assail
us. No! Let our answer be this, " I examined this matter thoroughly
with my whole heart and mind and soul and strength years ago.
I examined it once for all. I was satisfied. I saw clearly that Jesus
was the only Saviour. I saw clearly the value of His atoning blood.
I saw clearly that His people are complete in Him. I saw clearly
the prevalency of His intercession. I saw that He only could give
rest to my soul, that He, the incarnate Son of God, was the only
satisfying portion to my disquieted, storm-tossed spirit. And what
I then saw I have since felt. I know by blessed experience what
Christ is to His believing people, and I cannot consent now to treat
the matter as an open question. For life, for death, for time, and
for eternity, I am satisfied with Christ, Christ alone. 'I know in
Whom I have believed, and am persuaded that He is able to keep
that which I have committed to Him against that day.' "

PREACHING THE GOSPEL TO ALL MEN.
" IT is true, the ministers of the Gospel, though they ought not to
offer and tender salvation to any, for which they have no commission,
yet they may preach the Gospel of salvation to all men, and declare,
that whosoever believes shall be saved; for this they are commissioned
to do: Go ye into all the workl, and preach the Gospel to every creature;
he that believeth and is baptized, shall be saved. But then this preaching
of the Gospel to all indefinitely, no ways contradicts the particular
redemption and special salvation of the elect only; it being designed,
and is blessed, for the effectual gathering of them to Christ; and
does become the power of God to their salvation, and to theirs only."(Dr. Gill's "Oause of God and Truth," Vol. 11, pp. 47, 48.)
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THE AMBER LIGHT.
r
THE early darkness of a winter's night had closed in upon the great
city of London when Ruth Howard joined the crowd of travellers
hurrying down the approaches to the Underground Station at Waterloo.
In the streets above it was cold and damp and gloomy, with a thick
fog overhead blotting out the sky; but the Tube Station was brilliantly lit up, and looked far more cheerful. The wide subways were
filled with hustling crowds, all intent on catching trains; and Ruth
was in as great a hurry as anybody, for she wanted to reach Paddington
in time for the 6.30 train, and she had barely half an hour to do it.
There seemed to be many different ways leading from the large central
area where the moving staircase had deposited her, and Ruth did not
know where her platform was; but she wasted no time in asking
fellow-passengers; a quick glance round immediately showed her
what she was looking for. Under an arch four lamps were hanging
in a row; they had glass shades of different colours-green and yellow
and red and perhaps blue. Ruth really did not notice what the
fourth colour was, for on the yellow shaded lamp were these words:
"Paddington. Follow the amber light"; and that was all he
wanted. Off she set in pursuit of the amber light-a series of little
lights set in the roof of some of the passages. Red and amber wen
side by side at first, but presently the ways divided, and on and on
stretched the line of little amber lights. It was quite a di tance
down steps and round corners and along passages, but the amber
light never failed till at last a platform appeared, and a moment later
Ruth was in the train bound for Paddington.
"Follow the amber light!" All day long people everywhere are
pursuing a journey in eager haste; but often they have no idea where
they are going, and they do not stop to think. They are content ju t
to hurry on, their fancy caught first by one light and hen ano her,
careless of where it may lead them. But Ruth knew where she
wanted to go, and so she was 'careful to obey the directions which
brought her safely to her destination. She never thought of doubting
the words on the amber lamp; it did not occur to her to think that
because green was a nicer colour, it would be much more likely to
bring her to Paddington. She did not follow the amber light confidingly
along the straight passages, and then get nervous lest the light should
fail her at the corner beyond. She trusted the written word, obeyed
its command, and reached her platform safely.
This all really happened, but it is a parable, like many other experiences. If God has had mercy upon you, and called you to be one of
His children, there is no doubt in your mind about the object of your
journey; it is Heaven that you want to reach, where the Lord Jesus
is already, with all the members of His family whom He has already
gathered in. And He has promised to bring everyone of His disciples
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safely there; not one will be allowed to fall out by the way. But in
order that believers may walk with certainty and safety along the
heavenly way, God has set a light to guide them; it is the light of the
Word of God. What did David say? "Thy Word is a lamp unto
my feet, and a light unto my path." Or, as:- Solomon said, "The
commandment is a lamp; and the law is light."
..
.
But a lamp is no use if it is hidden away under a dark shade. The
amber lights were set in a most conspicuous position in the low roof of
the passages, so that Ruth had just to raise her eyes to see the way.
And so the Bible is of little use to you if you keep it shut up and hidden
away. Remember what the lamp is for: to show you the way_ It is
a "Very good thing to get the prize for Scripture knowledge at school,
or to be able to answer all the questions in the Scripture lessons at
home; but is the Bible really your lamp? It cannot be if you do not
study it for yourself, asking the Holy Spirit to make you understand it,
and apply it to your own case. The best way is to have a regular plan
in reading. Some people begin at Genesis and go steadily through to
Revelation; others find it better to take a book from the Old and New
Testaments alternately. In any case it is wise not to read too much
at a time, but rather to think about the few verses you do read, and
find out how they show you to tread a few steps further in the way.
If the Bible is your lamp, you must trust to its guidance. Follow
the amber light, and take no notice of the other colours. You will
have many other counsellors; see if their advice agrees with what God
tells us in His Word; try everything by the Scriptures. Remember
that there is counsel in the Bible to meet every case. Perhaps you
are full of fears and anxieties because you cannot see far ahead; 1937
lies before you like a confusion of cross roads and turnings; there is
a dark corner coming, and you tremble to think what lies before you.
Follow the amber light! The promises of God will never fail, and He
will bring you home at last.
But I have been taking for granted that you have eyes to see the
light! Ruth would have been in a hopeless position if she had been
blind; what use would the amber lights have been to her? That is
why so many people take no no_tice of the Word of God; they are
blinded by sin, and grope along in its darkness. "Born blind"; that
describes us all. But when God calls His children " out of darkness
into His marvellous light," He shows them that though they are lost
and guilty and ruined, yet He has provided for them a Saviour-a
Saviour Who bore their sins in His Own body on the tree, that dead
men might live, and blind eyes be opened.
DAMARIS.

" IF God has unconditionally elected some to eternal life, of course,
they will actually be saved to the end. . . . If God has chosen us
to salvation, it is unthinkable to suppose that we shall not be saved."
-(Rev. Floyd E. Hamilton.)
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" You are indebted unto Christ for every good you do possess, and
to yourself for all the evil you do commit."-(John Berridge.)
" THE Word tells you that your departure from the way of integrity
and simplicity, to make use of sinful policies, shall never profit you
(1 Sam. xii. 21; Prov. iii. 5)."-(John Flavel.)
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GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
(

To the Editor of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE.

DEAR FRIEND,-An old-established reader of the magazine writes,
" Thank you for your letter and Report. How very nice the' Wayside
Notes' are this month in the' G. M.''' Another subscriber writes,
" I am happy to know by the Report that you are still' carrying-on.'
Many of God's children and servants are undergoing persecution (by
afBiction) by the enemy, for we are in an enemy's country, but we
must remember' whose we are, and whom we serve,' and also remember our Lord's words about Paul, 'how great things he must suffer'
for ME. Well the pilgrimage and fight will one day be over; may we
not have remorse that we failed Him, but in His strength ' endure to
the end' not to be saved, but to show our salvation. We are saved
with an everlasting salvation and the secret is ' that no weapon formed
against us shall prosper,' but' we are more than conquerors through
Him that loved us.' The messenger appeared to Paul in prison (iron
bars or the prison of poor health) and told Paul to ' cheer up.' God
enable us to have vision and to hold up our heads, for our full salvation
draweth nigh, redemption of spirit, soul, and body. All good wishes
my friend and God's blessing. Small gift enclosed." The mother
of the writer of this letter passed into the Glory-land twelve months
ago. She was ever a lover of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE, reading it in
the time of Dr. Doudney. She was a dear saint of God who always
sought to cheer me up in my labours, more especially after my illness
commenced. A distributor writes, "Please accept our warm thanks
for the parcel you kindly sent for distribution. We shall pass them on
with prayer that the messages may be blessed. We never know
where the seed will fall, but we do know the Holy Spirit is preparing
hearts to receive, and the seed planted will bear fruit, and in eternity
we shall all see and rejoice together. So we go on sowing in faith."
The Marquess of Dufferin and A-va has written, "Dear Mr. Brider,
many thanks for your letter, which I much appreciated. I have read
the Report you kindly sent me with interest. Yours sincerely,
Dufferin and Ava." May our Covenant God richly bless your labours
in the truth in the coming year.
Yours sincerely,
21, Firfield Street, Totterdown,
R. E. BRIDER.
Bristol, 4, December 3rd, 1936.

" BORN naked, sin has stripped us; yet not ashamed of that nakedness till Jesus opens our eyes to see it; then we feel our spiritual
poverty, and cry for relief."-(John Berridge.)
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THE LATE MRS. J. M. HUNT, OF BOURNEMOUTH.
~

WE have this afternoon (Dec. 8th) received a letter from Mr. John M.
Hunt, of Bournemouth, conveying the sad news of his loved wife's
death. We say" sad news" because, even in the case of a believer,
it is a deep sorrow to part with one who is beloved in the Lord. From
another point of view, it is joyful news. It tells of the entrance of one
of the Lord's redeemed people into the mansions of bliss. Full of
this assurance Mrs. Hunt's dear husband wrote, " Out of the weariness,
exhaustion, and pain God has taken my beloved wife to be with Christ
and with Him for ever. Taken in sleep three-fifteen this morning.
The last few days she has been asking if God would take her Home,
in which prayer I joined her before the end." We have known Mrs.
Hunt for a great number of years. She and her husband were for a
long period connected with Highgate Road Chapel, London, and they
valued the ministry of the late pastor James Stephens, as well as that
of his successor, pastor John Wilmot. For many years we have had
the privilege of addressing meetings at this Chapel, and we got into
close touch with Mr. and Mrs. Hunt, and enjoyed Christian fellowship
with them from time to time. Latterly, they have been living at
Bournemouth, and when, in June last, we opened the Aged Pilgrims'
Friend Society's Sale of Work there with a Bible address, they were
present on the lawn, and we subsequently had tea with them and
happy fellowship.
For nearly thirty years Mrs. Hunt carried on a correspondence class,
" during which there have been gleanings from Genesis to Job (except
Chronicles), Jeremiah, Daniel, Jonah and Luke." After being confined to bed for five weeks, however, she felt obliged to dictate a letter
to her Bible students intimating that she must discontinue this loved
work. In her letter she said," Whatever of profit you may have
derived, may the Lord have all the glory. It has been my greatest
wish to lead on in the prophecy of Isaiah to the' Servant of J ehovah,'
Whose first characteristic is obedience, ' even unto death,' and then to
revel in ' the Glory that should follow' (1 Pet. i. 11).
" May we never forget the exceeding grace of God in allowing us to
continue week by week without fail for so many years." Thirteen
days after she dictated this letter she was taken up to behold the glory
of the Saviour she loved and served. On November 27th her husband
wrote, "I have read a good many things to Mrs. Hunt during her
five weeks in bed, but, barring the Bible, nothing I think have we
found more encouraging, helpful, and sustaining, than the Rev. John
Newton's sermon on ' The Present and Future Rest of Believers in
Christ.' Mrs. Hunt, though very weak, seemed to me to follow all I
read, and though I wanted to break it up would not allow me to do so.
I read her from paragraph marked 2 on page 347 of the August number
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(of the GOSPEL MAGAZINE) to the end of the first paragraph on page
350. We are both very grateful to the GOSPEL MAGAZINE and its
Editor for giving us both such a cordial in a time of trial."
It is beautiful to think that a sermon preached by John Newton in
1767 should have ministered comfort to two of the Lord's children in
1936.
(
Our tender, warm, and Christian sympathy goes out to Mr. Hunt
and his family in this great sorrow, while we rejoice with them that
the dear one taken i now, though" absent from the body," " present
with the Lord."
THE LATE MR. WILLIAM PREBBLE.
(A SECOND NOTICE.)
SINCE writing a brief notice of our dear friend Mr. Prebble in the
December issue, we have received two letters from his dear ones giving
further particulars. We append parts of them.
"Mr. Prebble would have served Grove Chapel as a deacon for
thirty-one years had he lived to December (1936). He completed
sixty-one years' worship in that chapel on the last Sunday in October
and was present at the evening service the previous Lord's Day.
. . . He came to London from a Kentish village in 1875." At that
time he did not know where Grove Chapel was.
" However, he set out to find it, and find it he did, and from that
day onwards there was no place like it to him. He was one of the fev,remaining members admitted to the Church by Mr. Bradbury, whose
memory was always a very cherished one with him."
"Mr. Prebble was always warmly attached to Mr. Atherton, and
I think his long illness and subsequent death was a shock to him,
and the death of his late wife, some ten years ago, was a heavy blow.
I cannot say exactly how long he served on the Committee of the
Aged Pilgrims' Friend Society, nor the Ministers' Relief Society, but
he had been a Trustee of the latter since the Trust was formed."
" He joined the Committee of the Sovereign Grace Union, on its
taking over the work previously done by the Sovereign Grace Mission,
in 1914, and has remained associated with it ever since, the last few
years as a Vice-President.
" I see I have omitted to say that he was a Trustee of Grove Chapel.
He will be sadly missed in the Vestry, and although we have no pastor,
I am sure the visiting ministers will miss his warm welcome."
Mrs. Prebble writes: "I should like to tell you the last chapter
we read together on the Monday evening was Psalm xl., and as it was
our custom to read one verse each, the last verse was his.
" The verse was, ' But I am poor and needy; yet the Lord thinketh
upon me: Thou art my help and my deliverer; make no tarrying,
o my God.'''
Mrs. Prebble goes on to say, " This is to me very wonderful now.
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Also I think it was on the Saturday evening, during our evening
prayer together, he broke out with praise and thanksgiving for the
good hope he felt of being one day in glory. I remarked to him
afterwards how I wished I had his confidence. Little did I think
then that he was so soon to enter into the fulness of that joy of which
he evidently then had tasted."
(
" When the doctor was sent for at 6 o'clock (Tuesday morning),
he was in prayer, and he continued to pray and speak until he lapsed
into unconsciousness threequarters of an hour before he breathed
his last at 9.35 on Tuesday morning, October 27th. . . . The last
audible words we heard were' safe and sure' in response to a question
as to how he felt.
" I miss him terribly. The blank in the home is dreadful. I sorrow
not for him, and I t;y to get a little comfort from the thought that
he is in the presence of the Lord he loved, and desired to serve while
here below."
Our readers will, we feel sure, be deeply interested in these further
particulars and touching records of our dear friend.
May the God of all comfort, Himself comfort and support the dear
ones who are left behind.
JUSTIFYING FAITH.
" WE say, that that faith which is commonly called justifying faith,
or that by which we believe to the saving of our souls, is not a general
assent to the Person and Offices of Christ, and to the truths and
doctrines of the Gospel; but it is that grace by which a soul goes
out of itself to Christ, and relies upon Him for pardon, righteousness,
life, and salvation; by which it appropriates Christ to itself, and is
an holy and humble persuasion and confidence of interest in Him,
and in the blessings of grace procured by Him.
" We affirm that we are only justified by the righteousness of Christ
imputed to us, and not by faith or works, as the matter of our justification before God; that faith is that grace by which we receive
the righteousness of Christ, as 'a justifying one, by which we have
the sense and perception of our justification, and enjoy the peace
and comfort which flow from it; and that good works, springing
from faith, are declarative of it before men."-(Dr. Gill's" Cause of
God and Truth," Vol. Il, pp. 129, 130.)

"Is Hezekiah too much puffed up with his full exchequer ~ Why,
those very Babylonians to whom he boasted of it, shall empty it and
make a prey of it (Isa. xxxix. 6)."-(John Flavel.)
"YE will not be quit of the Gospel so easily and so lightly as ye
believe to be quit of it. It will either mend you or end you."(Rutherford. )
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lIrotestant la eacon.
WEIGHED IN THE BALANCES.
By THE EDITOR.
")
THE handwriting on the wall of Belshazzar's palace has its lessons
for the empires, nations, and cities of to-day as well as for the great
cities and nations of the past. That handwriting was sent from Him
Who hath " weighed the mountains in scales, and the hills in a balance,"
and Who "weigheth the waters by measure." It is clear that His
balances are brought to bear upon nations. He weighed the cities
of the plain in His balances and found them wanting. They were
"wicked and sinners before the Lord exceedingly." Therefore the
Lord turned "the cities of Sodom and Gomorrha into ashes," and
" condemned them with an overthrow, making them an example unto
those that after should live ungodly." He weighed Babylon in His
balances and found it wanting. Its king and its lords lifted up themselves against the Lord of heaven. They profaned the vessels of His
house, and" praised the gods of silver, and gold, of brass, iron, wood,
and stone, which see not nor hear, nor know," but the God in Whom
they lived and moved and had their being did they not glorify. Therefore, the days of the Babylonian kingdom were numbered, and it was
given to the Medes and Persians. The moral character of all the four
great world empires is set forth under the figure of wild beasts, and
hence in judgment the Greeks were allowed to conquer the Persians,
and the Romans were allowed to conquer the Greeks. They have all
been weighed in the Divine balances and found wanting, and in due
time the great image which represented these empires will be smitten
upon its feet by the stone which was cut out without hands, and the
iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the gold will be broken to
pieces together, and become like the chaff of the summer threshing
floors.
Divine judgment is not, however, confined to the world empires.
The chosen nation has also been frequently weighed in His balances
and judicially dealt with because of its national sins. The sin of
idolatry brought upon the northern kingdom the King of Assyria,
and the same sin brought upon Judah the King of the Chaldees.
Of Judah it is written, " The Lord God of their fathers sent to them
by His messengers, rising up betimes, and sending; because He had
compassion on His people and on His dwelling-place; but they mocked
the messengers of God, and despised His words, and misused His
prophets, until the wrath of the Lord arose against His people, till
there was no remedy." Therefore He brought upon them the King
of the Chaldees, with the result that many were slain with the sword,
their beautiful temple was burnt with fire, and the wall and palaces
of Jerusalem were destroyed. Subsequently a remnant was allowed
to return to rebuild the temple and to re-establish the worship of God
at Jerusalem. In the fulness of time the Messiah was born, and
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whereas in times past God had spoken to them by His prophets, He
now spake unto them by His son. But they rejected His testimony,
despised His person, and crucified the Lord of glory. Again they
were weighed in the balances and found wanting~ and the day came
when their enemies cast a trench about them, compassed them round,
kept them in on every side, laid their city even with the ground, and
their children within them, because they knew not the time of their
visitation. Verily, there is a God that judgeth the earth. And who
will say that God is not now weighing the nations in His balances?
Are not all the nations guilty <;>f many national sins, al}dis not Godjudging them because He has found them wanting? God has blessed the
English nation with great privileges. At the Reformation He delivered
us from the idolatry, superstition, and ignorance of medieval times,
and gave us an open Bible. Subsequently He delivered us from the
so-called" Invincible Armada," frustrated the Popish design to blow
up our King and Parliament, and through the instrumentality of
William of Orange saved our nation from being again brought into
the bondage of Romanism.
But as a nation we are turning our backs upon the precious truths
of the Reformation. We are tolerating the Mass and the Confessional,
together with many gross superstitions, within the borders of the
National Church. German Rationalism is being taught in our
universities, colleges, schools, and pulpits. The truth of the Scriptures
is being denied. The Lord's Day is increasingly desecrated and His
worship neglected. Apostasy from truth characterizes most of the
denominations in a greater or less degree, and men are lovers of
pleasures rather than lovers of God. If weighed in the balances,
therefore, shall we not be found wanting? We surely have need to
be ashamed of our national sins, and to humble ourselves nationally
before God.
CALVIN AND FREEWILL.
" As to the doctrine of freewill as preached before Luther and other
Reformers appeared," writes Calvin, "what effect could it have but
to fill men with an overweening opinion of their own virtue, welling
them out with vanity, and leaving no room for the grace and assistance
of the Holy Spirit." "When we tell a man," he writes again, "to
seek righteousness and life outside himself, that is in Christ only,
because he has nothing in himself but sin and death, a controversy
immediately arises with reference to the freedom and power of the
will. For if man has any ability of his own to serve God, he does not
obtain salvation entirely by the grace of Christ, but in part bestows
it on himself. Though we deny not that man acts spontaneously
and of free will when he is guided by the Holy Spirit, we maintain
that his whole nature is so imbued with depravity that of himself,
he possess no ability to act aright."-(Quoted in "The Plan of
Salvation," by Professor B. B. Warjield, pp. 44, 45.)
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WHY I AM NOT AN ANGLO-CATHOLIC. Price Bd. p~r dozen,' 4/- per
100. (Church Association, 13 & 14, Buckingham Street, London,
W.C.2.)
We endorse the following commendation of this booklet :A short, nicely got up 8-page booklet giving thirteen reasons, short
and to the point, why a true Evangelical Churchman should not
become an Anglo-Catholic, quoting in each case as the authority, the
true teaching of the Church of England as embodied in the Authorized
Book of Common Prayer and the Articles.
It is particularly useful for young people in view of the facts that,
on the one hand, Anglo-Catholics are often very subtle in the presentation of their doctrines and practices, and on the other hand, many
Evangelicals to-day, unlike their predecessors of the past, regard and
teach that anything in the nature of controversy is incompatible
with consecration, and in some cases do not scruple to adopt' those
very practices which appeal to the senses but are the negation of
spiritual worship, with the result that many uninformed worshippers
ask, "What are we to believe ~" The booklet in question will help
to solve their difficulties.
THE FORM OF SOUND WORDS. By Pastor J. K. Popham. Pp. 44.
Price 9d.; by post 10d. (To be obtained from Mr. Popham,
10, Harrington Road, Brighton; or from C. J. Farnecombe &
Sons Ltd., 30, Imperial Buildings, Ludgate Circus, London, E.C.4).
This nicely-got-up pamphlet contains the substance of five sermons
on "The Form of Sound Words," preached by Mr. Popham at
" Galeed" Chapel, Brighton. Some of his hearers were so impressed
with them that they" expressed a desire to see the sermons in print,"
and here they are.
All who have read Mr. Popham's printed sermons, or who have
heard him~preach, will not be surprised to find that these five sermons
are full of Gospel truth. They indicate a ripe knowledge of Scripture,
and a ripe experience of the form of sound words set forth therein.
They show how firmly Mr. Popham himself holds fast to the great
truths of the doctrines of Divine grace, how conscious he is of the
perilous and evil times in which we live, how awful are the errors of
Modernism, and how easily even the Lord's true people may allow
themselves to be conformed to the fashions and ways of an ungodly
world. Mr. Popham is rightly jealous for the truth of God, and
rightly jealous that his own hearers and all others whom his faithful
testimony may reach should beware of being carried about by every
wind of doctrine. His warnings and exhortations are greatly needed.
Immovable steadfastness in the faith once for all delivered to the
saints is one of the great needs of the hour.
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So GREAT LoVE. By Miss B. M. W. Grautoff. Pp. 130. Price 2/-.
(Thynne & Co. Ltd., 28-30, Whitefriars Street, Fleet Street, London,
E.CA.)
This book is described as " A Christian Novel of-Great Appeal." It
is the story of an English artist who lived amongst Moslems and who
became a professed Mohammedan in order to secure a charming
Mohammedan girl as his wife. A missionary uncle and his wife came
to them on a visit, and their presence made the brother of the
Mohammedan girl suspicious lest his sister should become a Christian.
To prevent this, the artist and his uncle were kidnapped and their
whereabouts was wrapped in secrecy. The story shows how they
were delivered, and how the artist and his wife were converted. The
narrative is exciting and in some degree rather incredible. From a
theological point of view the book, like most others, is Arminian in
its teaching.
GOSPEL BOOK MISSION TO THE ARMY AND NAVY.
We have received the Sixty-third Annual Report of the work of
this excellent Mission. Mr. R. E. Brider, 21, Firfield Street, Totterdown, Bristol, 4, is responsible for the work. He welcomes Gospel
literature, sound books, magazines, Bibles, New Testaments, and
Scripture portions for free distribution among soldiers, sailors, airmen, and merchant seamen. These should be sent to him carriage
paid. He is also glad to receive contributions towards the cost of
despatching parcels to Christian workers amongst our soldiers, sailors,
and airmen. To do this he needs at least £90 a year. Though in
very feeble health, he was enabled to send out, during the past year,
one thousand and eighty-five parcels for free distribution. He and
his wife have no private means but are wholly dependent on the Lord
for the supply of their personal needs. Without his knowledge we
venture to say that gifts for the mission, and gifts for his personal use,
will be welcomed at the above address.
THE YOUNG COTTAGER. By the Rev. Leigh Richmond, M.A. Pp. 40.
Price 2td. post free; 14 Copies for 2/6; 25 for 4/6. (David
Catt, 21, Clapton Square, London, E.5).
Leigh Richmond was the famous author of such annals of the poor,
as The Dairyman's Daughter, The Negro Servant, and The Young
Cottager.
This last true story is now re-issued in an attractive booklet form.
It is the very touching story of a little girl of twelve years of age, who
attended Mr. Leigh Richmond's weekly class for children. His earnest
ministrations were used of God to brin-g this little girl to a deep sense
of sin, and eventually to child-like trust in Christ. She had no spiritual
encouragement at home, but the Lord manifested that she was one
of the chosen objects of His saving grace. Taken Home at an early
age, she bore a touching testimony in her closing hours. We warmly
commend the booklet for circulation amongst the young.
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